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Write for Simple. All orders 
promptly « x «rated. Jersey Costs, 
h11 siaps, in S-ook. We supply all 
the latest novelties st low prices.

The Ivkliarlb Hocsg to buy Silk 
Dress Uo< ns, Thiuminus, Lacks, 
Mantles and Cl trs.

49 King St. VV., Toronto.
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
BAILING DATKS FROM glKHKC FOR 

LIVERPOOL :
Brooklyn .. 10th Oct I Montreal  Met Oct
•Oregon......1'thOet Toronto............ Tib Nov
•Sernie...........S*th Oct I

Oabm-Quebec to l.'verp'ol $30 en.l *<*\ 
Return -*904»100, *liri end #l*Y 

Intermediate end rteerag* at lowest rates 
•Tb*«e et»amen have saloon, mure room, 

smoking room, state-rooms and bath room» 
amt.tehipi where but little m Uon is felt, and 
are handsomely fitted up, and they carry no 
entile.

A discount of 10 per cent» Is allowed to mini* 
tors and their wives.

Apply to
feTC**T * Mcbdocx, «0 Yonge 8a, 

or In Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,

Central Agents.

RockfordWatches

An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano.

CANADIAN

BBEMMST CEREALS C.B.C.^m^mos
ee^1We IN THE WORLD.

i <* mxa vnso amu ric*.
V eed by the Chief 

I Mechanician ef the 
L- S. Coast Survey : 

-by the Admire! 
commanding In the 
tî. S. Naval Ob»erv- 
atory, for Aslro- 

• nom ton I work ; and 
► hy Locomotive 
Knglneera. Cos* 

ldnctora and Rati- 
" way me*. They are 

_ reçugnlacd -•
____all aeee I* which close
[time and durability are re* 
I euleltee. Sold la principal 
IMIlea and towns hy the COM- 
■ PANT’S eaeluslve Agents 

daadtag Jiwrina. ) who give e Full Warranty.

re Iiphee Paper Company.
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Miirricmiu or Noa 8 a*d S----
White Colored A Toned Printing Paper*

Asm é Colored Papera a Specialty.

GKO. F. CHALLE8, Aonnr.
AW The Doirono* Chvbchmas Is printed on 

our paper.

SEE

Bennett & Wright’s
New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES
Newest Designs, Largest Stock, 

Lowest Pricks.

WHO W ROtPIKFIHUT FLOOR.

72 Queen Street East.

JSiTh light
rKIRKt Patel____

Gat or Oil. rire the aw*
•wflcat efceaeeet A Beat I
for Cburtbv*. Stores. Show 
Bull. Theatres. Depots, etc. New sad 

.than derice*. Seed rise ef wee 
k" ' drcalet sad rttlnna A Liberal 

naal to churches sad the trade. 
Dmm't *t dttHvtSSy ctumf imitttmi

UsMUML sa feed St. N. V-

BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Powet 

\ Machinery. Complete outfitt 
f for Actual Workshop Basloeas. 

Lathes for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saw», Scroll Saws. Form
era, Mortisers, Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines oe trial If desired. 
I Inscriptive Catalogue and 
Price Liât Free.
W. r. * MM HEIM, 

JUrkftHLIll. KoJIMKek) bt.

Il i* quite unnecessary to nay anything in 
praise of those instruments. The first two 
On the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most
celebrated artiste of the day have pro 
nounced in flavor of one or the other 
over all othera.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beaut? as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise 1 to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

We am Soli Aurxts roa ths

Estey & Go's Organs,
The acknowledged lending tneira- 

ncau el the W erltl.

Special rates to Clergymen <**,1 Semiuy 
Schools,

Price Lists on Application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. E.

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’S Hall
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

THK

Improved Model

WASHER

»«.>»* BLEACHER.
Only weigbs 61 be. Can be eerried In a emAll vaII

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

ti nnn dew a on for its bcpbrior.#I,UUU liLnAnU Washing msde light And 
easy. The clothes here thst pure whltooee» 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
tab ric. A ten year old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place It In every 
household, the price has been placed at AX00, 
and if not found satiafactonr, In oca month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered al 
any Express Office In the province* of Ontario A
?uebec Charge* paid for ALSO. See what

as Canada Peb*»tteblaii says about It : “The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W. 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu 
ab.t advantage». It is a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial In the household we can tes
tify to it» excellence."

'■'mngsml* Mgpgg ft na llmgmni
C. W. Dennis, 813 Yonge 8t., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted, tend for Circular.

THK AMMIINIOfl

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

< 'tiers a oouipmhwiislve, auuiuM 
Benefit Insurance It fwuvtdea a 

it offer■ endowment 1er» a Lit

sense plan of 
•n or twenty
benefit withyear e

Reserve Fund Security, dliutulahlog eeeeesmeuu. 
non forfeitable Certificates, paid ut< after fifteen 
yeaia In ease of slcAuee» or accident It offers 
weekly benefits from ALSU to MUU for Total or 
Partial Disability ami also a benefit for Funer 
ala Agent# wanted, bend tor Circuler and 
terme Head offioe. SO Adelaide street east. 
Toronto

ADOI7C Rend eU eeote tor postage, and receive 
rnlLL free, aeoetiy box of good» whiefa will 

help you to more money right away than any 
thing alee in tins world All, of either eex. sue 
eeed bum first hour The broad road to fortune 
open# before the workers absolute1» aura At 
owe addraea Ta is A Oo. Auguste. Maine

CCHTC Our new war book. USED* AM Oui 10 O.AMIXU.by Klue and Gray.
i outeellmg ail other hooka Illustrale.1 dr 
k.’ular and tinna free FUMallKK A 
SrStlhl.t.liarii mtl.O

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

gold
Manufacturing Company,

j l FRONT STUFF ! F.AST,
TORONTO.

BAKING
POWDER

ilWAYsjjSEIli

DOMINION

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.

We wish to call you attention to the feet that 
we have reran* 1> fitted otu place with the uuiel 
complete machinery for the tmrpoee of denning 
Carpets Ruga. Robes. Ac. These machine* are 
perfectly adapted tor tide kind of work being 
M constructed that the most delicate f * Inc may 
be cleaned without the least Injury to the gad, . 
this Machine raise# the nap and make# the 
goods look bright and new.

Hoping we may receive a share of your patron 
age. We rem• in respectfully your»,

GAWETT & SMAY,
OFFICE AND WOKKS :

29 Adelaide Street West

JOB GAWETT. GU8 SMAY.

TRADE
MARKS, COPT
MARKS. DATCMTC rights. 
PRINTS. rA I LI? I O DK8ION8
LABLKK KBIHHCKK
Send description of your Invention- L BING 
HAM. Paient Lawyer and Id tor. Washington

DC.

N. P, CHANEY & CO.
»:*# Ming *t. K.. TOM ONTO,

Feather end M» trees Renovators
and dealer* in all kind» of 

Feather*, New Fratiieb Beds, Pillows, 
Mattrerhe* and Si-kino Bel*. 

Furniture overhauled.
Caah paid for all kinds of Feather».

f,Fee‘*- ^'<X> to edOO pra 
wrUlng enr Sne Beek. ad.

delphK ”<Cer4r * «’••• Pb ari

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
NEALN for Ch arche-, Bodeties, 

Lodges. School Sections, Corporation!, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self Inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
72 Kino 8t. West, Tobowto.

S/2 ÂJ5JFCK • 5*7 at home easily made CoetlV 
VrwQgti rddress Tape A Co Acgnata Ms

LOOK!
AGENTS We pay good men from

$76 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea house-, and the only tea 
house in Canada having an English importing 
bou*e Connection our Special Blends being put 
up for us in London, F.ngland. If we are not 
represented in your District write for particu 
la a Address, Canada Pacific Trading A Im
porting Cr y, 130 Bay St. Toronto. J Arthur 

cMurtry, Secretary and Manager

PATENTS^.
Also Trade Marks, etc. Send model and sketch 
will examine and report if patentable Many 
year» practice. Pamphlet free. K. ll.liFI. 
WTOIV, Ac CXI. Attorn»-va. Washington. I). C.

gann iu morphine habit easilyI I Iwl (TKKIi HOOK KKKK. Da. w 1 1 V u TI j.C. lIurruA*. Jtfferson.Wia.

|<|HE0HL7V/EEKLy.
TkL BESTof\JS CLy\5Sil 

L ARG E.ST Cl RC U VATIOK
/ Stt OPINIONSOFTHC pR.tSS -**

•X$2.S? PER^NNU/Y,

r (^Toronto
Free/ ^CANADA;

rpR,over. B-/PRESS Ario PUBLIC.
1 LOCAL-AGt-MTS WANTED -,

LlBKIVtLCOMt>US|iOlVs i

AGENTS WAITED^»
travels with the twelve Itartpl In the Holy 
i.and. Beautifully Illustrated Map», Charte 
Kte Ad'raw
MKNNONITK PVBLIHlllNO OO . KlkharV lnd

tn SMlr****» el eras- SnpwnrttklM99 Mi ik?isw • 4 m> « fortEaX* C

H. 81 ONE, 8NR.
UNDERTAKER,

330 YONOE BT.

' No eonnaeUno with any firm of the
Ham# Name

DON'T
Be jin another winler with an old fa'billed 
inconvénient C«w>k Stove or itsnge, wh*nyoo 
can make year Home comfortable and happy 

with a

Moses' Combination

Having s Circular Firepot a oontinuoos fire 
may be kept up All Brabo*. Shakes the 
•ame as a Feeder—th*rt-f<*re, No ('indere. 
No more Frozrn Water I’ipea or Bursting 
Water fronts. No loea of time or labour in 

ighting fine.

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEASON!
toa'Call or sond for Cireular to

F. MOSES, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto,

INVFNTOR AND PATENTEE. 
Tblzpbohe No. 1,117. _____ _______

PATENTS "--«''T1 M ■ til I O I iv MORGAN A

umre in ie«.w » — - 
From Aa. Joua**tor Esdici*» 

-Dr. Ab Mwemle. who m»*e« 
aepeclaliyorKpIlepiy. I'*» v***. 

g eut dvilbi lr»ate<l »n<1 rure.1 root* 
r r**»«ih*n»nv<.th*nlvl"rP,|T* 
almplrbo.il *.innl.hlne; w,lie7* 

leerii ef cesee of over to veer* •i»uiling ruri-il btthlim»* 
iuerentoe* » cure ' luirge »i,U TreetlM
Z?T*.v °-.»"d Eipreee eddroee U- ..A B. M KSERIJLK. So. M lobn 8tn-eL Now Y<X*



Dominion
THE ORGAN op THE CHURCH of ENGLAND IN CANADA.

VK« 1*101" KKUAKOIKJ 1 K V» l*K KM.

1. Any i-<>f»on who Ukee » v»V”r regolerly from the porto fflc* 
whether difwM In hie name or Another*, or whether he he* 
luhe'rlhe-1 or not, I» reepOMlhle for peymoMt 

a If * | hi re m orilere hie v*i>er 'tleo'mUnnel, he nail pet ell 
err win. or the ptihlleher may onntlnue to een<l It until payment 
la ma le, an.l then eolleet the whole amount, whether the paper 
la taken from the office or not. '

1 In suit» for eubeerlptlrme, the eutt may be InatltnUxl In the 
place Where -he paper la puhll*h»l, although the eubeertber may 
re«i.le hati'lrtxle of mllee awey

« The courte hate <teol 1»1 that refuatng to take newipapere or 
periodicals from the poet offloe or renrottng and lea,tlng them 
uucalle-1 for. while unpaid, le " prime facie etldenc* of Inten 
(tonal fraud

rise IM»m.1l01 nil MI HflAff b Tea Uellatrs a 
»>ar. n etrictly, IlNU le preanptly Im mdwmme*, Hat
price will *e ease Cellar i mmd le mm l*ei. will thle rwle 
he departed Ireae. Mekarrlkera el e ailsleere ree >eelly 
eee ekee iMelr eehwrlplleee fell fee ht leekie* el Ike 
wMrew teMet ee «Melr paper. The Paper la Neal eaU| 
arttrrrf le Me alepprf. (Nee a Mete alertaleee.

The •• Dominion Churchman" is tkt organ 01 
the Oharch of England in Canada, and ù an
ucel lent medium for advertising —bang a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church tournai in the Domismem,

PreaM Waallee, Praprlelar, fk PpMIleMer, 
Affrétai P. O. Rai >640. 

«•re, la. II lea perlai Hell4la*e, ;SU A4eâalëe Ht. K 
weal el Peel OMre, Tereele.

' PK41i4l.il R. Hll.l.. Af tentai eg Tleaeger.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Sot. Mh SMCSÜNtoâV AFTVH THIN1TY. 
Morning- Hoeea lit. Heb 1.
Ktealng—Joel ll. ill , or iU. u. Luke tilt. 13.

Surely of Churchmen we may nay, 
net net in lhe si y ht of any bird."

"In vain is thin

V\hat a Wk ok Warnino !—Bach is the ex- 
ci nig heading to a paragraph in the parly organ. 
I he paragraph warus u« againet there who do not 
hold “Justification by faith alone.” It tells us, 
tnat unless we hold this doctrine, •* Ichabod, the 
glory is departed, will be written upon all our msti- 
unions, upon all our wealth, and upon all our 
worldly possessions.” That is a bad lookout no 
doubt, it looks possible though that even “ Justifi
cation by faith alone ” will not prevent S;. James’ 

hnreb, Toronto, at one time the headquarters of 
this notion, losing its worldly possessions and 
wealth 1 The Supreme Court ought to be informed 
that this doctrine was held there, possibly that 
might affect the verdict. Seriously we wish to 
point out that the Church most distinguished for 
its insistence upon “ Justification by faith alone,” 
has already “ Ichabod written upon its walls 
The glory of Lather’s Church has departed. We 
should like the party organ to tell ns how it has 
come to pass that the institution which for so long 
has been the chief declarer of “ Justification by 
faith alone," is now the least properous, the least 
active, the most utterly paralysed Church in exist
ence ? The Christians who have never heard any 
other teaching than “ Justification by faith alone,” 
are the least evangelical community in all Christen
dom, they are sceptical in opinion, indifferent to 
ordinances, they hear this doctrine on a Sunday 
morning, and spend the rest of God’s Holy Day in 
a beer garden !

THURSDAY. NOV. 5. 1886.

The Rev. W H. W&dleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorixed to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman."

Tim Most Difficult Part to Play —There is 
no part so difficult to play as that requiring a pre
sentation of two contraste 1 characters. Tho actor 
who assumes the role of an old man, needs special 
gifts < f voice and frame, these gifts prevent his 
success as a representative of a young man. Mor
ally the difficulty is very serious indeed. Who
ever leads a double life, ueeds to give intense appli
cation to both aspects of character, he must be ever 
ou the watch, ever full of nervous dread of self 
exposure. A newspaper editor who has this double 
role to perform, is an object of pity. Pity for his 
auxiettes, his labours, his strain, but above all he 
calhj for pity, because of the low tone of manliness 
and morals exhibited in such a double course. We 
recently pointed out that our contemporary «poke 
of the Sacraments as merely mechanical “ cere
monies, " having no more virtue in them than rais 
mg the hat or bowing the head to a lady in the 
street. That was one side of his teaihing-ihat was 
written not for Churchmen, hut to attract dissenting 
subscribers. Note the rapidity of the change of front 
and style. In a more recent issue, the Sacraments 
are in a roun d-about way discussed, aud the sentence 
occurs, “ The Sacraments are mearu of grace” Thilo 
within one month, this paoer first lifts up its voice 
in wailing over those who regard the Sacraments 
as anything beyond barren, mechanical ceremonies, 
then, secondly, it turns right round, and says 
“ Tho Hacnmenta are means of grace." We are 
retniaded in this of Artemus Ward's election speech, 
11 Them’s my sentiments—but if they don’t suit 
they can be changed.” We quite understand that 
when a canvasser is out he must show his wares to 
attraît customers. But who with a spark of man
liness in him, would edit or support a paper which 
pretending to appeal to evangelical Churchmen, 
thus scandalises journalism, by a policy double- 
faced, to please dissenters as well as Churchmen.

Eucharistic Wine.—The following letters
appeared in the Scottish Guardian :—

Sir,—1 am sorry to observe that you have 
allowed the question of using unfermented “wine” 
at the Holy Eucharist to be discussed in your 
columns.

I am a total abstainer, and at the head ol a 
temperance organization. Yet so persusded am I, 
tuat the proposed innovation would be U make of 
n ine effect Christ’s Holy Institution, that I would 
feel bound to withdraw altogether from a move
ment which could countenance so grave a departure 
from the universal practice of Christendom for ages, 
or rather from the very first. That a few well- 
meaning but prejudiced persons may‘have expressed 
themselves to the contrary, only makes the general 
consent of the Church more evident. When un
baked flour and water has proved to be bread, then 
we may begin to believe that unfermented grape 
juice is wine. Total Abstainer.

Sir,—Having lived seven years in Palestine, and 
had opportunities of seeing the process of winemak
ing in that country, perhaps a description of the 
same may not be unacceptable. The grapes, being 
gathered, are thrown into a square receptacle about 
three feet high, and something less Ip breadth. A 
man, with bare legs a little above the knees, get
ting into the bin, jumps and treads out the juice. 
The juice conveyed from the bottom of the bm, in 
colour like light muddy water, is placed in large 
earthenware jars, the only covering being that of 
the lees, or grape-shells. These jars, when filled, 
are then placed in a cool, dark cellar, when in an 
hour or two spontaneous fermentation begins, giv
ing forth a seething, hissing sound. This gradually 
ceases, and the lees or grape-shells sink to the 
bottom of the jars, and the wine is then fit for use. 
Nothing whatever is mixed with the same, but it 
is left the pure “ fruit of the vine,” aud this is the 
pure, unadulterated wine of the country. Need it 
be added the wine is intoxcating if too freely 
indulged.

Edward James Jonas.

_No one is so blind to his own faults as a man
who has the habit of detecting the faults of others. 
—Faber,

The Prayer Book, A Guide and Help to 

Spiritual Like.--From a paper by the Dun of
Asberdeen we cull the following notes on the Prayer 
Book :— J

“ The Church is th ) Body of Christ, God the 
i ather has given in God the Son, Jesus Christ, the 
Incarnate Word, a final Revelation of Himself for 
man s salvation. But God has given not onlv this 
fiaal Revelation of Himself, but also a Divine 
Society, which is meant to embody it, and to be a 
continuous living witness to its Truth. There is 
the once for all given Truth, and there is the inde
fectible Institution responsible for teaching it ; for 
guarding it against error, lor formulating it, for 
Witnessing to it; and last of all, for applying it 
sacramentally to the heirs of Salva'ion. The Holy 
Scriptures contain the deposit of Divine Truth ; 
but they cannot administer and apply the Sacra
ments aud other means of grace of which they 
speak. The Church, therefore, hai from the be
ginning constructed and used for this purpose__
formularities kronen by the name of Liturgies. In our 
Branch of the Church, the persenbed formularities 
are, "The Book of Common Prayer and Administra
tion of the Sacraments and other Rites and Ceremonies 
of the Church." This book was not put together m 
a few years, or by a few men. It has come down 
to us with the approval of many centuries. P con
tains within it the compositions of many saints, 
snch as Ambrose and Angnetine, Chrysostom, Atha- 
nalius, and Gregory. And they who truly feel the 
calm and subdued elevation of its prayers, and its 
Psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, participate 
in the spirit of primitive devotion. The great ma
jority of the formularities are taken from the L*tin 
and Greek Rituals which have been in use for at 
least fourteen or fifteen hundred years in the ser
vice of the Church.”

\
The Prayer Book as a Handbook of Devotion . 

—“ The Church’s Offices may be termed the mould 
in which the heirs of immortality are formed, nur
tured, and prepared for their heavenly inheritance. 
The Common Prayer is the hand-book of the 
Church for the daily devotion of her members ; and 
also for preserving the Body of Christ a living 
Organism—the Holy Ghost perpetuating therein 
the Grace and Truth which came by Jesus Christ. 
The Holy Ghost acts on the Dirine Society, the 
Church Militant, as He acted on the writers of the 
Books of which the Holy Scriptures are made up. 
And so we have two separate modes of the same 
Foàvily. If the Bible is the Record of a Go 1-given 
Revelation, the Church is the owner, the keeper, 
and the witness-bearer to its true interpretation, 
and the Dispenser of the Gifts which it proclaims. 
Jeans Christ, the Incarnate Word, offered the pro- 
pitiary Sacrifice. He was crucified, dead, and 
buried ; and before He ascended, He constituted 
the Apostolic Ministry, and empowered and com
manded that Ministry to baptize all nations, that 
so His people might be crucified with Him, and 
buried with Him ; and being risen with Him, might 
4 seek those things which are above, where he «it- 
teth on the Right Hand of God.’ The Apos'olio 
Ministry has done,8 and is doing, its prop r w >rk. 
And so, in this respect, the Book of Common 
Prayer is a guide and a help to the spiritual life. 
Through its ordered Baptismal Office we are ma<*e 
individually 4 members of Christ, children of God, 
and inheritors of the Kingdom of Heaven.’ 1 he 
body of the Baptised becomes the the life givv g 
Spirit’s temple, thereto consecrated. And ixai- 
much as the weakness of our mortal nature remains 
even in those who are regenerate ; and gifts and 
graces are needed for the strengthening of the l ew 
regenerated life ; those gifts and graces are bestow
ed in Confirmation. And those two offices in the 
Prayer Book serve às a perpetual reminder of the 
solemn promise and profession 4 to follow the ex
ample of onr Saviour Christ, and to be made like 
unto Him and also as a witness to the Truth of 
the4 One Baptism for the remission of sins.' ”
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CO.VS IS TENCY WITH CHARITY.

IT has always been a puzzle to us why sen
sible and sober-minded men seem perfec

tly able to join charity with consistency when 
acting as politicians, and equally unable to 
CvMnbine these two qualities, when they take 
action in matters involving ecclesiastical right 
and wrong.

A rational Conservative,—and what we are 
about to say will apply equally, vice versa, to a 
reasonable Liberal—does not regard his politi
cal opponents as bad citizens, enemies of their 
country, and so forth ; he is willing to acknow
ledge them as sincere, patriotic men, as earnest 
as himself in seeking and desiring the country’s 
good ; but he dees not regard these admissions 
as any reason why he should condone their 
political principles, theoretically or practically. 
The rational Conservative will be pleased to 
meet agreeable Liberals socially.’.and will be 
delighted to co-operate with benovelent Liber
als in charitable schemes ; but for all this he 
will keep a sharp look out, lest by public or 
private act, he should seem to say, that politi
cal differences are a trifle ; and that wise men 
ought to ignore them. He will carefully scru
tinize any charitable scheme in which he is 
asked to take part, to see that such co-opera
tion involves no treachery or infidelity to Con
servative opinions , lest unawares, by aiding 
what seems to be a mere work of benevolence, 
he may be betrayed into helping what really 
will tend to the diffusion of Liberal principles. 
To call a conservative, (or Liberal), who should 
act in this way, bigoted or uncharitable, would 
be looked upon by all reasonable men as silly 
and unjust He would be acting simply as a 
trustworthy member of a political party.

But when we turn to ecclesiastical matters, 
we find what seems, to us, to be a very odd 
state of things. Of course, no rational Episco
palian regards religious-minded and earnest 
Presbyterians as bad Christians, or enemies of 
religion ; he fully acknowledges them to be 
sincere and pious Christians, as anxious as 
himself for the glory' of God and the good of 
man ; but yet it is frequently hard, or impos
sible, to make the otherwise rational Episco
palian see that these admissions do not call 
upon him to condone Presbyterian principles, 
cither theoretically or practically. Too often, 
if an Episcopalian is not narrow-minded or 
bigoted, he seems to think that therefore he 
ought to show the utmost carelessness about 
consistent and loyal support of his own princi
ples. He will not only be ready, as a civilized 
human being, to meet presbyterians socially, 
and to join with them in (theologically) neutral 
schemes; but with the greatest freedom he 
will delight to appear in situations and com
binations w hich, when taken part in by an 
Episcopalian, mean that Epsicopacy (and con
sequently all that it involves) is a mere baga
telle—a trifle about which Christians ought to 
be ashamed to dispute ; and he will even push 
his license of action to the extent of giving 
countenance to schemes, which, if looked at 
with discerning eye, will be seen to be, directly
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or indirectly, agencies for the dissemination 
ofdistinctively anti-Episcopalian principles

XVc hear of Episcopalian clergymen preach 
ing i.t presbyterian pulpits , fancy a l. onscrvV 
tive M. P. taking part in the proceedi gs ol an 
assembly of Liberals ! We hear ol Episcopa
lian laymen subscribing to schemes for the 
erection of Presbyterian Churches, fancy a 
Liberal politicien helping to build a hall U r 
the Primrose League! We hear of Episcopa 
lians, both lay and clerical, giving aid tv n/yv/r- 
ently neutral schemes, the governing power ol 
which is entirely in Presbyterian hands : fancy 
a Conservative aiding a Society for the Erec
tion of Dwellings for the Working Classes, the 
committee of which consisted of avowed Liber
als !

And to allude for a monmnt to a certain 
queer set of hybrid religionists,—fancy, one 
who is a Conservative in England, avoiding 
Conservatives, and exclusively helping Liber
als in Scotland, because, in this country, the 
majority of voters happens to be on the Liber
al side !

Politicians who would act as those Epi:>co- 
palians act, whose example we have been citing, 
would be regarded by their party with hearty 
mistrust, not unmingled with contempt, as ad
herents, whose quasi-support was a hindrance, 
and a disadvantage, or, at best, a very doubt- 
lul advantage.

We wish that we could regard an exuberance 
of irregulated charity as the sole cause of the 
Episcopalian inconsistencies on which we have 
been commenting, but alas! we have found 
some of our inconsistent Episcopalians as bit
ter as they are inconsistent,when one has ventur
ed to suggest that possibly a more consistent 
course of conduct might be the wiser ; charity 
in such seems to be unable to work, unless it 
has a Presbyterian to operate upon.

We are afraid that the real reason why the 
same men are able to display consistency with 
charity as Conservatives and Liberals, and 
only irregulated charity as E pisco pa lia ns is, 
that their politics are dearer to them than their 
religion ; they know why they arc Conserva
tive or Liberal, they have no particular idea as 
to why they are Episcopalian ; they care tco 
much for politics t) take any side, just as it 
happens, they care so little fop religion that 
they think one form of it of as little impot
ence as another ; they will spend hours on the 
reading necessary to inform themselves rightly 
on some nice point of politics, they cannot put 
themselves to the pains of reading as much as 
a newspaper article, ^refully and intelligently, 
if it is on even an important religious question.

And, by a grim process of re-action and 
counter-action, irregulated charity has a de
termined tendency to propagate, in the long 
run, irregulated uncharitableness. Only Con 
sistency can be the mother of genuine and 
healthy charity.—Scottish Guardian.

—We are apt to forget how easy and com
mon it is for God to turn the wisdom of men 
into folly ; to frustate the tokens of the liars, 
and make the prophets mad. IIow men blow 
great bubbles and God bursts them with the 
slightest touch.

SOME TRO TITS l A X T TA 1.1. M7/: .y.

HY K KIIARl* IKKiiUSoN
IV.

the mind ol the candid, thoughtful, un- 
À prejudiced churchman, how baseless 

.nui childish is the sentiment of aversion to the 
Cross. Inconsistency is often di»pla)td m this 
connection. How many stern cruciph. bista 
there arc who glory in the outward and visible 
signs of Masonry, Oddfellowship, Forestry, 
their loyalty to some particular country or 
form of government, and even their attach
ments to some particular religious doctrine. 
How many 1‘rotcstants there arc who glory in 
the tquarc and compass, the three links, the 
Royal Arms of England, the Union Jack, the 
Stars and Strijrcs, the sacred monogram I, H. 
5., the emblem of the triangle and the circle, 
and who yet feel inclined every time they sec 
a Cross in Church to tear it down and trample 
it under foot, simply because it is dimly associ
ated in their minds with the crucifix, which is 
such a prominent feature m all Roman Cath
olic Churches. This and nothing more. " U, 
it’s so like the Catholics," is tlic universal 
answer one receives from such individuals, as 
if lorsooth the whole duty of man consisted in 
getting as far away from, and acting as differ
ently to, and blindly neglecting upon its face 
value every doctrine and usage of Romanism. 
Upon exactly the same principle wc should 
neglect the doctrine of the Trinity or the Cru- 
cifiction, and abstain from kneeling or standing 
at Public Worship. Into what irnumerable 
evils, absurdities, and inconsistencies has this 
blind Protestant instinct of hostility to every
thing distinctively Roman, led many excellent, 
well-meaning people. Out of how many ad
mirable and edifying usages have nine-tenths 
of Protestants shut themselves by cherishing 
these absurd anti-Roman prejudices ? For 
how long did Presbyterians and other Protest
ant denominations religiously eschew organs, 
church ornamentation, and even comfort and 
the dignity and beauty of public worship, and 
make a virtue ol meanness, baldness, squalor 
and sordidness solely, and wholly from this 
anti-Roman instinct ? And to come nearer 
home, how many good old-fashioned Protestant 
churchmen there are even now, in this yeaf of 
grace and enlightenment, who from the same 
motives conscientiously strive to make the 
House and worship of Almighty G"d a 
spectacle of studied ugliness and slovenliness, 
and who actually make a boast of their curious 
morbid tastes, and glory in what viewed in any 
o:her connection would be regarded as a 
species of mental deformity. I imagine a man 
who, because his enemy lived in a handsome, 
well-appointed house, took a pride in making 
his own dwelling as ugly, uncomfortable, and 
inconvenient as possible.

The sign of the Cross shôuld be the most 
prominent feature within and without every 
Christian Church, just as every Custom House 
is crowned with tne Royal Arms, every Masonic 
Hall with the square and compass, every Odd
fellows Hall with the three links. So should 
the Cross, the symbol of our salvation, the cm
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bleui ul «»'«" redemption, the mute hut clv<| lent 
and comprehensive token of ( i > l‘ > love, Christ's 
finished work and man’s eternal hope, so should 
cd the Cross—the time honored witness to a 
crucified and ascended Lord, crown all pi sees 
where prayer is wont to he made and praise 
offered up in the name and to the ^lory oi 
Him who, enduring the cross and despising 
the slumc, lias sat down upon the right hand 
of the M «jesty on high.

sco 11 /su PR us/: y / uni. i ns.

''F' 11 K existence of three distinct and to some 
X extent antagonistic bodies, each of which 

calls itself a “ Presbyterian. Church," all com 
prised within the narrow limits of so small a 
country as Scotland, is being freely commented 
upon by members of these societies, and by all 
condemned as unwise and scandalous. From 
an article in the current British Quarterly Re
view, written by a Presbyterian minister, we 
learn what is highly interesting as to the con- 
d tion of Scottish Presbyterianism. The tone 
of the article is hopeful for the prospects of 
union in some form, the three bodies amalga
mating or a gra lual drift of the mist cultured 
towards the old, the only true Kirk ol Scotland, 
(he Catholic Church.

The Established Church of Scotland this 
writer says, “is larger in its views than the other 
bodies, more tolerant and extremely reluctant 
to enter upon a heresy hunt. Its services are 
more liturgical and ornate, (m some cases ap
proaching even the ritualistic) than those of 
sister Churches. Organs and prayers are in 
general use A general approach is ma le to- 
war iis the \worship of the Church of England, 
lessons being read by laymen and the collect 
of the day used. Scarcely a remnant of the 
old Scotch Calvinism is heard from the young- 
clergy. Ears polite are not wounded by thi 
old English word for Gehenna, and small in
deed is the share ascribed to Diabolus in men’s 
affairs. With all this the Established Church 
is admitted, even by its opponents, to be very 
active and prosperous.

After this description we may pause to won
der wli), il the very best, most scholarly, most 
far-seeing Scotch Presbyterians are approach
ing us so closely, why the leaders of a certain 
school here, are so anxious to remodel the 
Church upon Presbyterian lines ? Surely com
mon sense would suggest that we should stand 
upon the old ways of Catholicity, seeing that 
those who left them in days of yore are now 
returning to the faith and ritual of their fore
fathers.

The Free Church is said to be “ characterized 
by a totally different spirit, it has not abandon
ed the harsher features of Calvinism. StiP 
may be heard from its ministers a furious pro 
clamation of Calvin’s “horribile decretum,” the 
eternally divine reprobation and perdition of 
myriads of the human race.

This red hot doctrine is, however, seldom 
heard in the south among the cultivated minis
ters of the Free Church. “ Among the honor
able traits which have marked the career of the 
I1 fee Church, nothing has been nobler than the

Vr,:uuuus ai“l ■’Uvained effort to secure her 
students i<r the ministry a professional train- 
">g of the highest possible excellence.” This is 
described as producing the effect of new wine 
“i lJ^ bottles “ The two elements, the old 
and the new theology, do not, happily, amal
gamate, they come sometimes into violent, even 
ludicrous Collision.”

11 ere we may find ground to note the second 
hopeful feature in Scotland, for the inevitable, 
the admitted tendency of deeper and wider 
theological culture is to create a repugnancy to 
sectarianism, and a breadth of view and sym
pathies, which lead the way to Catholic re-union.
11ère, too, we see the folly of those Churchmen 
we have alluded too, who are practically mak
ing overtures to Presbyterians, on the basis of 
renunciation of Fpiscopacy and other features 
of Catholicity. In their college, a professional 
training is given to students for the ministry, 
which is as far as possible from “the highest 
possible excellence," a mere varnish of party 
theology, or “ views " being substituted for 
sound learning. But the end is served of such 
an apology for a theological training, which is, 
not to make men able ministers of the Church, 
but agents of a party, framed like an ecclesias
tic bat,—half Church of England, half unde
nominational. Thus, while true culture is 
drawing Scottish Presbyterians towards the 
Church, shallowness, mere surface attainments, 
arc inducing both tutors and students, in a 
Canadian college to disparage the Church and 
honor Presbyterianism !

The third body is called the “United Pres
byterian Church,” which is said to “ aim at 
popular effects.” The preachers search out 
llustrations, they have pat anecdotes on hand, 

their speeches are racy and humourous. These 
are weak points in the U. P. Body, for what 
can be a weaker point in a Christian preacher, 
than laying himself out to be popular by tell, 
ing tales, most of which he knows to be untrue, 
tales which ^merely “tickle the ears of the 
groundlings!" But the writer claims, that in 
spite of this defect, “the ministers of this body 
may claim comparison with those of any other 
church, as liberal minded, earnest, and effective 
proclaimed of gospel truth.”

Why are these bodies divided ? We ask 
those who are so blinded by party zealotry 
as to see no evil, no wrong, no weakness in 
schism, to ponder the following weighty words 
from this able Presbyterian divine. “ Shall it 
go for nothing that Christ prayed with the 
divinest earnestness, that His people might be 
visibly one, (St. John xvii. 21,) that St. Iaut 
begged, implored, and exhorted Christians to 
avoid division, (1st Cor. 1. 10 ; Eph. iv. 3 ; 1st 
Thess. v. 13) that in short, the whole New 
Testament is a protest against separations 
among Christiai.s ; see with what black offen
ces, divisions are classed in Gal. v. 20 ? The 
Word of God warns against separation among 
Christians as implying; sm of the deepest dye !

While, then, the strongest brains and largest 
hearts of the Scottish Presbyterians are being 
turned by their culture and nobler Christian 
sympathies towards re-union with each other, 
they are being borne along a current which

m ist, in God’s good time, land them iutu C uh- 
olic re-union.

TO CO lilt US COX DC y TS.

WE have again to ask onr friends kindly to 
consider a few p inta in rt gar i t > their 

communications. The rule requiring all M. S. to 
3e written on one aide of the paper ia imperative. 
The trouble and cost of readieg and placing in type, 
matter written on both aides of the paper, is enough 
to justify the rejection of all such communications. 
We must point out also the just claim of our sub
scribers, to have the columns of cur paper occupied 
only by letters and articles which are not the loose 
or scattered thoughts of a writer, but hi* best thewjfits 
put in the beet form of which he is capable. We ad
dress an audience ten times larger than a good con
gregation, far larger than any congregation ever as
sembled in Canada. Surely writers should be too 
proud of the opportunity of speaking before such a 
vast assembly to come before it without prepara
tion. Especially do we beg for condensation to be 
practised, the last place in which a man is heard 
for his much speaking is in a newspaper. Redun
dance of adjectives is especially objectionable, as 
exaggeration in any shape is disagreeable reading. 
We have usually several weeks supply of material 
ahead. Correspondents who demand instant in
sertion of their letters, &c., would do well to con
sider this. . We have also, every week, much more 
M. 8. copy sent in than can be inserted. At this 
moment, were we to print all the matter on band, 
we should have to exclude all news, all current 
comment, end even then we should have enough 
to fill the paper up to Christmas. We do not reject 
any letter because of its “ views ” being contrary 
to those which we regard as those of the Church. 
Let that be distinctly understood. Our belief is 
that it is better for such views to find expression in 
this paper, so that they may be fairly discussed. 
But we insist upon our rule that personal allusions 
must be as gentle as charity dictates, and whenever 
made must be signed by the writer’s name. On 
false principles, heretical teaching and so forth, 
our friends may expend all the force they can ex
press in argument or wrath—but they cannot use 
our columns to abuse their brethren.

CATHOLIC VERSUS ROMAN.

REV. JOHN LANGTRY, M A., REPLIES TO ARCHBISHOP 
LYNCH.

On Sunday evening, October 18th, Rev. John 
Langtry, M.A., rector of St. Luke’s Church, Toronto, 
delivered the second of a series of sermons in reply to a 
lecture delivered recently by Archbishop Lynch, on

The difference between the Catholic and the Pro
testant religions." The rev. gentleman selected as 
his text the 12ch and 13th verses of the 48th Psalm :

Walk about Zion, and go rouid about her ; teU the towera 
thereof.

Maik ye well her bulwark*, consider her palaces ; that ye may 
tail is to the generation following.

The Reverend gentleman said : In endeavoring last 
Sunday evening to follow out the doty here enjoined, 
of examining with unceasing care the structure, 
-trength, and glory of the Church of God, we learned 
from the plain statements of God’s own Word and the 
earliest uninspired records concerning her, that the 
Catholic Chorch, when the name Catholic was first 
given to her, was a vast, visible, prgamzed democracy ; 
or, if you prefer it, a constitutional monarchy, with 
its King in the mother city, Heaven, with universal 
suffrage, and universal representation in those parlia
mentary councils by which her faith was formulated, 
her doctrines defined, and her discipline regulated. 
That she knew of no sopreme visible bead, no man 
who was chief ruler and universal teacher, to whom 
she conld go for instruction in doctrine and correction 
in morals and ia discipline. That she proceeded in 
those councils to deliberate and legislate and define 
without the call or permission or the presence of the
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Bishop of Romo, or any other particular bishop. 
That the Bishop and Church of Rome, like all other 
bishop* and chorcbes of Christendom, accepte.! both 
the doctrinal and disciplinary decrees made, hot by 
the Pope without the council, bnt by the conned with 
oat the Pope. Far instance, at the Second < Ken men- 
îoal Council in 881, which dicreed the most important 
definition of faith since the Nieeue, by first formulât - 
m* the (jit’ctriue of the Holy Ghost, the Church of 
Rome was not represented at all ; Hod the decrees 
were communicated to her jn*t as they were to other 
churches, and were accepted without opposition or 
demur. And so it went ou for centimes. The Catholic 
Church knew of no other way of defining doctrines 
and settling disputes but by the testimony of the 
Church through the agency of her councils. For the 
first thousand years of Church historv not one quea 
non of doctrine was finally decided by the Pope. 
The Roman bishops took no part whatever in the 
discussions and deliberations which the numerous 
Gnostic sects, the Moutanists and Chiliaets, produced 
in the early Church. Nor can a single doctrinal decree 
issued by one of them he found during the first four 
centuries, nor a trace of the existence of any. Even 
the fierce controversy about Christ, kindled by Pan 
of Samoiata, which occupied the -whole Eastern 
Church for a long time, and necessitated the assem
bling of several councils, diocesan and provincial, was 
carried on and terminated without the Pope taking 
any part in it whatever. So, again, in the chain o 
controversies connected with the names of Tbeodotos, 
Artemon, Noetus, Sabellios, Berry lias, and Lucian o 
Antioch, which troubled the whole Church and 
extended over 150 years, there is no shred of proo 
that the Roman bishops acted beyond the limits o 
their own local Church, or accomplished any doctrina 
result. There were three greet controversies dormi 
this early period in which the Church of Rome dk 
take pert, vis : about Easter, about heretical baptism, 
and about the penitential discipline. But in all these 
the will and judgment of the Popes were rejected, 
and the other Churches maintained their own views 
and usages without its leading to any permanent 
division. Several African and Asiatic synods decided 
against the validity of schismeticel baptism. Pope 
Stephen took the opposite view, and tried to eompe 
these Cherches into agreement with himself by ex
cluding them from hie own communion ; bat it only 
drew down on him the sharp censures of St. Cyprian, 
of Carthage, and St. Firmilian, of Cenna, for his 
insolence in presuming to dictate doctrines to other 
Bishops and Churches ; and the great St. Augustin 
justified and upheld them in their action. In the 
great A nan controversy, which engaged and disturbed 
the Church above all others, and wee discussed in 
more than fifty synods, the Romah See for a long 
time took no part. Popes Johns and Libenus (887 
866) were the first to take part in this great straggle ; 
bat it was only to involve themselves in heresy, which 
the Church and Popes of Rome acknowledged am 
denounced. Daring the fourth century, councils alone 
derided all dogmatic questions, and nobody else was 
thought of as having a right to do so. So well was 
this known, that Pope Sirknns (884 898) declined to 
pronounce upon the false doctrine of a bishop, Boroeue. 
when requested to do so, on the ground that he bad 
no right to do so, and most await the sentence of the 
bishops of his Province. And so, when Pope Vigiliue 
fir*t approved, and then, to please the emperor, con 
damned what is known as the three chapters, and 
then in fear of the Western bishops, again approved 
them, the Fifth General Council excommunies ted 
him ; and he finally submitted to the judgment of the 
council, declaring that be bed been a cool in the 
hands of Satan. Upon this, whole national churches, 
those of Africa, North Italy, and Illyria, held councils 
and excommunicated the Pope, whom they denounced 
for having sacrificed the faith. Again, Pope Honorios 
was unanimously condemned by the Sixth General 
Council as a heretic, tor having publicly «/V) W1th 
the Monothelite heresy, and officially taught it in 
dogmatic pontifical letters in reply to a formal appli- 
cation from the Eastern Patriarchs to him as Pope to 
declare bis opinion. The legates of his own successor 
Pope Agatho, took the lead at that council, in anathe
matizing him ; and a successor of his, Leo II., wrote 
to assure the Spanish bishops that Honoring and his 
accomplices in heresy were certainly damned. > The 
seventh and eighth so-called General Councils repeated 
the sentence, while every Pope for several centuries 
bad to renew the sentence at his coronation, and de- 
clare his infallible predecessor a heretic. So, again, 
the Western Church alone, on its own authority, in 
its councils deposed Popes John XIL, Benedict IX., 
Gregory VI., Gregory XII, and Junn XXII., the last 
m express terms as simomac, sorcerer and heretic 
And these dépositions by councils have been all along 
acknowledged as perfectly valid, and the Popes set 
up instead of the deposed ones as lawful tenants ol 
the toman chair, instead of being regarded as they 
would now have to be regarded, as blasphemous rebels 
against the vicar of G on on earth, and the new Popes 
as schismatic intruders. It needs no argument of
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mine to prove to the simplest nnnd thst these facts 
establish beyond dispute : 1st. That the councils, and 
not the Popes, were int to tins date known and recog
nised as the supreme legislative and governing IhhIk s 
ot the Church. ‘2ud. That the claim of Papal supre 
macy, if jail torlu, was utterly rejected and disre
garded by the whole body of the Church ; a .id, 8rd 
1 hat they flatly contradict anti sweep out of existence 
the very possibility of Pspal infallibility. For it 
Vigilius, Honorais »nd John XXII. fell into deadly 
heresy, where is the mfaliihilit) t l'ho name inference 
follows from the Council of Vvrulum (81, AIImuii), A. 
D. 798, which was called without the consent ot the 
Pope, and which denounced the image worship, to 
winch the Pope hail lately committed himself, as a 
thing which the Church of God utterly abhors. And 
so the great Council of Frankfort, which assembled at 
the call of the Emperor Charlemagne in A. 1>. 794, 
and which was attended by large numbers of hisbojMi 
from France, England, Germany ami Italy, including 
the Pope s legates, and which in spite of tueir oppoai 
tioo, condemned as '* execrable in the Church ot God, 
all worship, adoration, and service of imges," and this 
though they knew that the Pope bad publicly com 
milled him-ell to worship and was urging upon them 
it* enforcement upon Christians. And Pope Adrian 
did not venture to do more than offer a verbal opposi
tion. Otioe more, the bishops assembled at the great 
Synod of Paris in 8S4 did not hesitate when discussing 
this subject to denounce “ the absurdities of Pope 
Adrian, who, they said, bad commanded an heretical 
worship ot images." bo, again, when Charlemagne 
urged Pope Leo 111. to accept the Fiiioque clause in 
the Nieeue Creed, which the Synod of Aix authorised, 
Leo replied that the doctrine was true, but that the 
decision of such questions belonged not to him hut to 
an œoumeoical Ovuncil. From what has been said 
we n«t the following picture of the organisation of the 
primitive Catholic Church : Questions of primary 
importance, or those affecting ttie whole Church, are 
settled by the Church Universal, through her repre 
sentativee in u-comemcal council assembled. All 
other questions are settled on ibe spot either by the 
bishop of the diocese or by the bishop and his »y nod, 
or by the provincial or national synod ; for the Church 
is organised into dioceses, provinces, patriarchates, 
and, as me empire broke up, and formed itself into 
the modern nations, into nuiionai Churches ; eseb of 
these manages its own affairs with perfect freedom 
and independence, and maintains its own traditional 
usages and discipline, subject only to the government 
of the whole Church. Lows and articles of faith ol 
universal obligation are issued only by the whole 
Church concentrated into an teeomeuical council, bo 
thoroughly was this constitution enwrooghi into the 
texture ot the Church’s life, that for centuries after 
the Papal claims were put forth and formulated, and 
even windy accepted, the Church still proceeded to 
legislate through tier councils and synods, often with 
out the Pope s concurrence or permission being 
Sought . lor, and often in direct opposition 
to hie will and pronounced judgment. 
Even during those lost dark days of Pspal iule which
£ receded the Reformation movement, when, as Dr 

loUenger tells us, for two hundred and fifty years the 
whole of Europe was crying out for a reformation of 
the intolerable corruption ol doctrine, discipline, and 
morals that was strangling the spiritual life of Europe 
it was not to the Popes ol Rome that anybody turned 
lor help. The cry of Europe was for a free general 
council of the w fiole Church. To such a council 
Luther ami bis follower», to whom the notion of 
permanent separation from the ancient Church bad 
not occurred made their appeal. To such a council 
the English Church offered to submit her dispute 
with Rome, binding bemelf to accept the resolt be 
cause she was satisfied that the troth would be 
brought to light ; and that appeal remains uorevoked 
to this day. snub was the constitution of the Catbo 
lie Church in the beginning : and in spite of prolonged 
struggles, for century, alter, the name of Catholic 
was given to’her. How does the Church of Rome of 
the present day differ from the primitive constitution 
and order of the Catholic Church ? This difference is 
briefly expressed in Canons in. and iv. of the Vatican 
Umucil, which binds all Roman Catholics now. Canon
iw^rT’ " \ *“y °uo aLa11 “J ‘bat the Roman 
Pontiff has only the office of supervision and direction,
but that he has not plenary and supreme power of 
jurisdiction over the whole Church, not only in thinks 
which pertain to faith and morals, but also in those 
which pertain to the discipline and government of the 
Church spread throughout the world, or that bo has 
only greater parts and not the whole plenitude of this 
supreme power, or that this power ,s not ordinary and 
direct, or over all and singular churches, or over all 
^ “1" P“t°w and the faithful, let him be ana-
thema. A clause of Canon iv. says We teach and
Pontiff ïh4 dtV,Dely ;tiVe<ilbd d°Kma that the Roman 
Pontiff when he speaks ex cathedra, that is, when he
is discharging the office ol pastor and teacher of all 
Christians, he defines by bis supreme apostolic 
authority, through that divine assistance promised in
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the ltiiw*.<t Voter, » doctrine to U< ),, |,| i,y t|H) , . 
Church ooiHX'iniug faith or morale, ho ^
lulallit illy whit’ll the Divine UtxUxmiur willed tfiet || 
Church should lw entrusted with for defining doctriu f 
oonoerning failli and moral». »o that tl,e«e .1, 'K
of the Homan Pontiff thus delivered are of them*.!* * 
and not because ot the consent of the Church irrc 
formalité. If anyone presumes to oontrsdirt this, 
definition, let him ho anathema " The |*ouita are 
idam. The parliamentary councils are nowhere 
Pope has plenary and absolute power of juri^fietioo 
He. and not the council, defines the doctrines that are 
to txi held by the whole Church, not only m matters 
of faith and moral», hut m matter» of government 
Aud that these doctriuo* are irreforuiahlo. not lss:aii»e 
Uiey express the consent and concurrence <>( i|,„ 
wuole Church, hut because they are delivered hv the 
Pojxr. The contradiction of the primitive Catholic 
teaching on the subject of the definiliou. defence and 
promulgation of the faith-ooufiimtd. as 1 have shewn 
that teaching is, by more than one Pope is direct 
snd absolute 1 he ovei throw of the CaUinho organi- 
xsUou and government of Uie Churcti is complete. 
Ibe organifd democracy. the coustitiuttouai mon 
arc by has been subverted, and an absolute autoerscy 
toled with irresponsible aud plenary power by one 
man. has been substituted for it To him all alike, 
layman aud cleno. king aud beggar, are equally and 
absolutely subject. The ancient office of the Church, 
to witness to aud dt fine and defend the truth, has 
beeu swept away. The Pope is the uum r»»l pastor 
and teacher of all Christians. He alone defines and 
declares the faith. He is the supreme bead and 
governor of the whole Church. No one has any right» 
before him, and all authority in the Church and in 
the world is an emanation from his, a mere deputed 
power that may at any moment he recalled. The 
Chorcb, according to Cardinal Cajelao, is the slave of 
the Pope; neither in its whole or ns parts inational 
Churchesi can it desire, strive for. approve, or diaap- 
prove anything out m absolute accordance with the 
pspal will and pleasure. He. as liellarmiue. has not 
feared to express it, is vioo God ; and the Viri/fo. the, 
papal organ, asserts that ail the treasure» of divine 
revelation, of truth, righteousness, sud the gifts of 
God are in the Pope’s hand. He carnes ou Const's 
work on earth, and is in relation to us what Christ 
would be if He were still visibly preevut to rule His 
Church. 1 be Pope it call*. “ the summum orsculum 
— which can give at once an infallible solution of every 
doubt, speculative aud practical. ' A Roman Catholic 
writer of the liberal school, speaking in reference to 
this, says, when once the old notion ol adhering to the 
organisation aud teaching of the ancient Church is 
broken through, the horror of new doctrines got rid of, 
and the well-known canon of truth formulât» d by St.
N inoent—quod semper, quod ubiqtie, quod ab omnibus 
—is altogt. liter set aside, then every Pope, however 
ignorant « f theology, will lie free to make what use he 
likes of bis power of d.igmatic créa lit eue»*, and to 
erect his own thought» into the common belief bind
ing on the whole Church. We say advisedly, however 
ignorant of theology, for the Jesuit theologians have 
slready forseeu this contingency as being not an 
on usual one with popes, and one of them, Professor 
Ebermann of Mayence, has observed, '• A thoroughly 
ignorant pope may vet y well lie infallible, for God 
has before now pointed out the right way by the 
mouth of s speaking ass. ’ Aud then, he adds, 
“Whoever after the adoption of infallibility as a 
dogma, dares to question the plenary authority of any 
new article of fauh coined in the Vatican mint, will 
iocur, according lo the Jesuit interpretation, excom
munication in this world, and everlasting damnation 
in the next. Councils will, in the future, bo super
fluous. 1 he bishops will no doubt ho assembled to 
Rome now aud thou to swell me pomp of a papal 
canonization, or some other grand ceremony ; but 
they will have nothing more to do with dogma*. If 
they wished to confirm a papal decision, itself the 
result of direct divine inspiration, this would be 
bringing lanterns to aid the light of the noonday sun." 
And yet, to prove the dogma of papal infallibility 
from church history, nothing less is required thau a 
complete falsification of it. The declaration of popes 
which contradict the present doctrines of the Church 
of Rome, or contradict each other (as the same pojie 
sometimes contradict* himself), have now to lie 
twisted into agreement, so a* to show that their 
mutually destructive enunciations arc at liottoni 
sound doctrine, and not really contradictory of one 
another. But they will not find much difficulty here.
1 he creatures of the Papacy, and especially the 
Jesuits, never had any particular difficulty in manu
facturing church history. They have performed 
most incredible feats in that line. They have forged 
aud falsified and invented until no ordinary Roman 
Catholic, priest or layman, has any true notion of the 
facts of the past. The whole fabric of papal supre
macy and infallibility is bmlt upon a foundation 
of the most barefaced forgeries and lies. But no 
forgeries or inventions will help them to explain to 
the common sense of mankind this strange plieno-
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mooon. Tlimt * dogme which requin* uh to believe, 
ou tin* peio of demuetion, that Christ, from the 
beginning o( 1,10 m*d« tho Pope of tho <Uy tfm
one vehicle of Hie inspiration*», the pillar and exclu 
aire organ of Dirtuo truth, without whom tho Church 
i* like a body without a soul, deprived of the power of 
vinion. and unable to determine any jioint of faith ; 
that this dogma, which la now the primary article 
of tho faith, the keystone to tho whole Roman system 
of doctrine and practice. was not certainly ascertained 
to be trou until the year of grace lSiVJ; nay that it 
was SO far from being boliuvud to Iki true that 
Keenan"* controversial catechism, endors» <1 by the 
whole Irish episcopate, formally approve.I hy the four 
Roman Catholic blabops in Scotland in 1853, and since 
autbiri*<«d hy Archbishop Hughes, of New York, says, 
in answer to the question, •• Must not Catholics In-
hove the Pope him .elf to ho infallible ?.........Phis is s
Protestant invention. It is no article of the Catholic 
laith. No decision of his can bind on pain of heresy, 
unless it ho received and enforced hy the teaching 
body, that is by the bishops of the Church." For 
thirteen œntunes an incomprehensible silence on this 
now fundamental article reigned throughout the 
wbolo Church and her literature ; none of tbi ancient 
confession of faith, no catechism, none of the patristic 
writings composed for the instruction of the people, 
contain a syllable a boot the Pope, still less any hint 
that all eerUinty of faith and doctrine depends on 
bun. 1 have said enough to show yon that the 
Roman Church differs widely from the Catholic 
Church in her organisation, government and mode of 
diffusing and propagating the truth ; and that m tbi 
fondamental article of her belief she is in flat contra 
dicuon to the voice of the whole Catholic Church, 
and of her own leaching till <pnte recently. I had 
hoped to have time to trace is tut* lecture the origin 
and progress of tins divergence of the Roman from 
the Catholic Church, hut 1 must leave it for another 
lecture. 1 have u«ed strong language about the 
foundation U|*on which this departure rest* I pro 
nitwl to justify that language abundantly. May God 
defend the right end maintain His own troth amid all 
the strife and errors of human frailty and passioo 
M*y H" ever purify an) defend His Church, and 
bring us all hy Hi* own mighty powvr to a know 
ledge of and agreement in the truth.

*jmnt Sc jfumgn (ttmrrbilrtos.
h’rttm our o*m Correspondents.

DOMINION.

O ST A RIO.

Carrying Place.—St. John's Church.—This ancient 
wooden structure lias been levelled with the ground, 
mud to the regret of the aged inhabitants of the 
neighlxiurb-iod. m whose eyes it seemed to be a 
necessary element of the landscape. It was an uncouth 
structure, and therefore has been made to yield to 
the spirit of progress, under whose inspiration, a 
Gothic successor is rapidly rising from the old found
ation. 1 hat correctness of architectural detail, 
beauty of form and harmony of parts have been in
sured, need-» no further proof tbau the fact that the 
architect, whoso plans are cjosely followed, is Thomas 
bretter, K-q , author of the central department of the 
government buildings, Ottawa, and generally known 
as au ecclesiastical English architect of eminence. 
Ou Thursday, 22 ud mat. at noon, the corner stone of 
the new building was laid by Reuben Young, Esq., a— 
or rather the - patriarchal member of the congregation, 
to whose generous liberality, joined to that of Mrs. 
Cochran, of Belleville, they acknowledge themselves 
hh mainly indebted for a church, which, when com- 
pU ted, will bear comparison with that in any other rural 
pansh of the diooese. Tue materials of the old build
ing are being worked into the new, a veritable reform 
atton, when veneered with red aod white brick, and 
the now tower, embracing the entrance in the 
south west corner, and specially erected to carry the 
bell, large and sweet-toned, is completed, the effect 
will bo extremely pleasing to the eye. The interior 
roof is open and ceiled with ij inch tongued, grooved, 
aud beaded strips laid diagonally, which, together 
with the massive timbers, cross ties, Ao., will be 
stained and varnished. A large aud commodious 
chancel affords ample room for extraordinary services. 
1 he nave will easily accommodate 250 persons. The 
bmliiing committee were fortunate in their contractor 
for the wood work, Mr. T. H. Matthew, of Brighton, 
wuose experience in church building in his native 
country, England, specially qualified him for this 
undertaking. Mr. John Burr, also of Brighton, has 
undertaken the masonry, &o. The congregation ex
pect to occupy their new church iu some three or four
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weeks from the present. Tim ladies of the c .ngrega- 
t on ever ahve arid wise in their generation, ami 
never sparing of effort, utilized so far the opportunity

Of the corner stone, as to realize a snm ultimately, ,t 
expected, not far from one hundred dollars They 

have undertaken the work of providing all interior 
furnishings. Many and grateful thanks are due to 
several kind frieuda among the leading Methodist 
families of the neighbourhood for the warm interest 
manifested in large contributions of provisions. Their 
presence at the tables which seated acme 500 perons, 
and participation in the hospitalities which they 
amply contributed to promote, afforded much pleasure 
to all the Church members, a lavorahle augury, let 
us hope, of a near and more real union in faith, 
worship, and discipline, than now unhappily prevails.

no:,

TORONTO.

Cottage Home for the aged.—Sincere thanks are 
given to the friends who have so kindly contributed 
clothing, groceries, vegetables, meat and money to the 
"Home,” No. 7 Grove A venae. There are four old 
people in it at present, and everything is most accept
ée, especially as winter is approaching.

AMiikftsT Island.—This insular parish makes little 
noise iu the worhJ, hut its condition is none the less 
satisfactory on that account. Under the Rev. Wm. 
IV)berts ( whose successful examination in music at 
1 rmity College has just been noticed in the papers) 
Cburcn matters are progressing favorably, amid har- 
mouy and good-will. At the head of the inland stands 
a neat little brick church recently built, whose inter- 
ual fittings and furnishings are in remarkably good 
taste, according to designs furnished by D. Fowler, 
E q , thejveuerable Canadian Academist, whose water 
colour drawings attracted the admiration of the 
Ihiucess Louise. The chancel has been beautified by 
a memorial window to Major Roth well, inserted by 
his widow. The latest gilt to this church is a fontlet 
of marblo presented by Miss Rachel Howard, an earn
est parishioner. About the centre of the island is the 
old church, the first place of worship erected. It is 
a very old fashioned, weather beaten structure of 
wood, and shows its age within and without. The 
rector states that it will probably be repaired, though 
many would prefer to rebuild a better church in the 
village. Miss Patterson has for eight years been the 
taithiul aud efficient organist ot this church. The Rev. 
K. 8 Fornen who has been collecting in the parish for 
his U. K. L. Memorial church, gives the people the 
credit ot being friendly aud liberal. We uaderstand 
he realized the sum of 8100 by his canvass.

The Rev. C. E. Wbitcombe begs to acknowledge 
following donations to be forwarded to Rev. W. Quin- 
ney, missionary at Onion Lake, N. W. T. Ancaster, 
88.50 ; Jas. Young, Toronto, 84 ; Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
Toronto, $7; Rev. H. B. Osier, 85: Miss Chew, 
Weston, $1; Mrs. T. Fitzgerald, Lakt field, 84 ; also 
xioks from Rev. Mr. Crompton, of Algoma district.

Lombardy.— On Saturday, the 10th alt., Miss Cosier 
was baptized by immersion in tho “ Rideau.” Rev. 
A. J. Fiduler, B.A., and A. U. Nesbitt, B.D., admin 
islercd the holy rite. On Sunday, the 11th, the above 
named young lady was duly received into the Church 
at Lombardy by the incumbent.

Kkmptvillx.—Considerable has of late been written 
for the press with regard to the position ol the 
Cborcb iu our country parts. Mixed with a small 
amount of truth, there has been a very large propor
tion of rubbish. The parish of Kemptviile is an 
instance of what can be accomplished by the adoption 
of the principle, that the church’s work can be best 
pei formed by an unflinching and uncompromising pre 
sen talion of her Catholic and apostolic character 
The work now being faithfully and silently carried on 
in many of our country pari hes, will m a few years 
tell its own story. It is beginning already, every 
confirmation witnessing to it. Tbe missionary from 
Mattawa, that huge mission on the Upper Ottawa, 
was here a Sunday or two ago, addressing the congre 
gation morning and evening, and visiting tbe parish 
loners at their houses on the two following days. A 
missionary meeting was held early in the week, and 
though the weather was most unfavourable, there was 
a very fair congregation. Earnest aud practical ad 
drosses were delivered by the rector, Rev. C. P 
Emery, the Rev. W. A. Read, of Oxford Mills, and 
the Rev. Forster Bliss, of Mattawa. The latter spoke 
upon our domestic missionary work, and Mr. Read 
upon foreign missions, Mr. Lesslie, churchwarden and 
lay delegate, also made a very practical address. By 
such meetings a vast amount of valuable information 
on the Church’s work, might be presented to the 
people. The Sunday School of this pansh is in an 
admirable condition, public catechising being exten
sively adopted. Some of the youngsters are embryo 
theologians. Bishop Doane's admirable manuel of 
Christian doctrine, has just been introduced as the 
chief text book, about 150 copies being already in cir
culation. Mr. Bliss in his two days visit this year, 
received more contributions to bis mission work on 
the Upper Ottawa, than on a previous occasion he 
received during a week’s visit. The writer has been 
absent from the parish for some months, and wit
nesses no inconsiderable growth in church life and 
work.

Prescott.—At the annual harvest thanksgiving ser 
vice, ihe offertory, as is customary in this parish 
was devoted to the church debt. It largely exoeeded 
those of previous years, amounting to nearly •

I ho esteemed rector is one of the most active parish 
priests in the diocese, faithful in hiu parochial visit,mg 
*nd the constant sympathizer at the bedside of the 
sick and snffering.

Cardiff and Monmouth Mission.—Some of your 
readers may be pleased to know that we have now 
obtained prayer books and hymn books, a communion 
service, and last week tbe Bishop of Toronto, optned 
the first church in tbe township of Cardiff. On my 
arrival in June, 1884, I found the settlers bad been 
trying with the help of my late predecessor to boild 
an English cborch since 1878, and failed. Soon after 
my predecessor's death, the settlers at Cheddar com
menced to build a union church, which, with God’s 
help, I got turned over to me to finish for a Church of 
England, on condition that I paid to those who were 
dissatisfied with the new arrangement, what was just, 
for work done or money given. I am glad to say 
that tbe members of the Presbyterian and Methcdist 
churches, gave all they had done, with the exception 
of one, who kindly promised me $10. The Bishop at 
tho opening of the church, gave an excellent and 
instructive address on confirmation, which was appre
ciated by the candidates and their friends. Tho 
church has cost over 8300. We still require $115 to 
pay all i ebts. I therefore appeal to the sympathy of 
your readers on behalf of the poor settlers in this 
back bash mission, and trust that God will dispose 
the hearts of some to come over and help os to free 
the fir-6 church in this mission from debt. Subscrip
tions sent to the Rev. J. A. Thompson, Cheddar, 
Ontario, will be thankfully acknowledged.

Pkrrytown Mission.—Thanks are dne to the Rev. 
Canon Brent, M.A., and Rev. Rural Dean Allan, B.A., 
for the eloquent and instructive sermons preached by 
them at the anniversary services of St. Saviour’s church 
in Orouo, Sunday, October the 4th, and to the Rural 
Dean and the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, rector of Ash- 
bornham, for their admirable addresses on the night 
following, October 5th. And much credit is due to 
the Jadies of the congregation for their sumptuous 
repast the same night. The net profits of the enter
tainment and services amounted to over $91.

West Simcob.—Rural Deanery.—The first mission
ary meetings for tbe present season in this deanery 
were held daring the week, October 19-23, the Rev. 
T. W. Patterson being the appointed deputation. At 
Bradford and Ivy the deputation was unassisted save 
by the incumbent of the parish ; but at St. Paul's, 
West Gwillimbnry, Rev. E. W. Murphy ; at St. Peter’s, 
Churchill, Revs. B. Bryan and A. C. Watt ; and at St. 
Paul’s, Innisfil, Revs. A. C. Watt and C. E. Sills took 
part in the meetings. The attendance in all the 
places except St. Paul’s, Innnfil, was much smaller 
than usual, owing to the fall fair which was being 
held at Bradford, and to the unfavourable season of 
the" year. Although tho aotnmn is the pleasantest 
time for the deputation to move about, the farmers 
are exceedingly busy at this season, thrashing and 
fall ploughing occupying their chief attention. In 
midwinter, on the other hand, time hangs heavily on 
their hands, and a missionary meeting on a pleasant 
moonlight night, is a grateful break in the mooqtony 
of the season, and is consequently well attended. 
Let the meetings be held in future in the winter.

Lakefield.—St. John’s Chu-ch.—On Sunday, Got. 
25th, special services were held in this church, of 
thanksgiving for the blessing of harvest, and to com
memorate the completion of the sacred building by 
the erection of a handsome belfry-tower, to the mem
ory of the late Colonel Strickland, (built by his sons). 
In the morning the service was conducted by Rev. 
John Farncomb, incombent, the Rev. T. B. Angel), of 
Peter boro, preaching an excellent sermon. Rev. Vv. 
C. Bradshaw officiated in the evening, and addressed
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Ükxkrai. Thank-oiviko Dat.—T lie Governor 
General l«sh chaug<d tiie appointaient o( Un* annuel 
observance from Ssturdsy, Not. 7, to Thursday, Not.
12.

s large congregation upon the duty of contributing of |of Georgetown, to the prieelhood, ou Oct. 28. 
our eubitaoce to the vice of UaI. Tho wall* of Of Si. Simon and W, Jef* 
the church hare l*t«*ly been liutcd with a warm shade 
of terra cotta, and chocolate dado. Iu the chancel 
the dado, win h i* much higher than that iu the rare, 
ia emlv-lhahed with gilt fteu de lit, the work of Mrs 
Farncimh, and hbowing much patient and careful 
execution. A band-rune vrimon scroll ia painted 
over the chaooel arch, with tiie text “ Worship the 
Lwl in the beauty of ho mes* ” in gilt letters. Over 
the porch door*» are the U xta •• Lord, I have lore*! the 
habitation of Thy Itou-e,' and " I have hallowtd this 
hooae to put my name there foiever " (1 K ngs ix 8), in 
gold and ail ver I. tier* on ciimaon ecroll*. “The 
Lord ia in Hi* holy temple," and ** How amiable are 
Thy dwelling*," etc , aro the texts over the mam en 
trance. Noarly all the work, with the exception of 
the tinting, was done gratuitously The festival de 
ooralions lor harvest, couidatmg chit fly of fl >wera and 
fruit, were very ta-t- tul. The colhction* daring the 
day,-.lovloding that at the early communion, amounted 
to nearly 128.

Fmut

Ckurck of the I/o'y Trinity.—Festie il Sernce —The 
anniversary of the cou» craiion of this church wa 
held on tiie 29* mat. Owing to a storm the attend 
anoe was not so largo a* usual. The choir wa* aided 
by a number of exeellent voteee, the music having 
been especial I v prepared, and was conducted by the 
organist Mr. Blackburn S- Idem has been beard in 
Canada so exe» lient a rendering of a choral service. 
Handel's magnifiant chorus •• The heavens are tell 
ing," was *ong as an anthem with great precision and 
aff sit, refl ctiog much credit upon the choir, tbeii 
helping friends, and the organist. The sermon was 
preached by Professor Clark, Trinity O liege, who 
with bis customary eloquence, enforced the doty ok 
each Christian being in his life and in his work a wit
ness to and for Christ, and the whole Cboreh a* » 
nnit being in ite unity the chief witness for Him who 
founded it, to fulfil this cffioe. The cffirtory wa» 
devoted to the building fund of the School house, 
which is now in a promising condition for an earl) 
start. It was very interesting and pleasant to bear 
the dear voioe of the venerable Dt. Scadding taking 
part in the service. May be be long spared foi

Carlton awn West Toronto Jdmctiin. — The half 
yearly tea of the St. Mark's Band ol Hope, Carlton, 
was given in the school bouse on the '27kb October, 
when thirty six members, together with cifijeia and 
friends, sat dow i to a splendid repast, wuieb wa- 
heartily enjoyed by all. Afterwards a service of song 
and concert was held under the immediate patronage 
of the Bishop of Toronto, Rev. C. E. Thompson pre
siding. Too much praise cannot be given to the offi
cers and friends of tins Band oi Hope, for the success 
ful manner in which they earned out the proceeding» 
ol the evening. They were highly complimented by 
the Bishop in the few remarks he made after the set 
vice of song.

St. Luke's Ckurck.—Harvest Festin d.—On the 30lb 
October, the annual harvest festival of this parish 
was held, when the service, full choral, was well ren 
dered by the choir, assisted by that of St. Matthias. 
The interior of this church, which is more churchly 
than any in the city, looked like a temple for worship, 
with ite bright reminders of God's goodness in provid 
ing not only for man’s material needs, but for his enjoy
ment, in giving beaut) to fl .were and attraction to 
fruit. An admirable discourse was delivered by the 
Rev. T. Patterson, Christ Church, Doer Paik.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—On Sunday, Oct. 25, the Bishop ol 
Algoma, Canon Du Moulin, of Toronto, and Canon 
Iones, of Huron, were visitors iu this city. They 
were pri ad ers to lar^e congregation», at Chi in 
Church, St. Toomas" and Church of the Ascension.

St. Mark's.—The rector, Rev. R. G. Sutherland, 
has been absent for a few weeks. On Sunday, Oct 
25. the Rev. C. J. James, supplied his duties at the 
morning service, and the Rev. W. Massey, in the 
evening.

*'All Saints’ Ckureh.—The Rev. Geo. A. Harvey, 
deacon, has been appointed locum tenens, nntil a rector 
shall be duly chosen to Bocceed the Rev. L. Da» 
Brisay. The Rev. Dr. Mockridge is spoken of as the 
new rector.

Guelph.—Special Ordination.—The Bishop of 
ordained the Rov. C. Graham Adams, deacon,

Rural Ukankrt cr South Wentworth and Havdi 
hand —The next meeting ol the chapter is appoint*»i 
to be held at St. Mark' Church. Hamilton, on Toe*- 
lay evening and Wednesday, Nov. 24 and 25. The 
Bishop will be the preacher at the opeuing service, 
and will also attend during the business proceedings ol 
the chapter.

HURON.

Clveot Trust Test Fund.—I beg to ackow ledge a* 
nq itwu-d the following subscription* to the food : — 
X. B , $1000; Clerioos, 11000; W . |1.00 and R. D , 
$5 00 T. D. Manley.

St. Mary's, Oct. 23rd. 1885. Secy.

Ailsa Craio —Tho marriage of the incumbent of 
this parish, the Rev. H. A. Thomas, with Mi»» 
Cranston, daughter of Cept Cranston, of Bee ton, wa- 
made the occasion of | mooting to them a number ol 
valuable gift* from the late panabiooere of Mr. 
Thomas, at Wallaceborg, and those amongst whom b« 
ia now settled. On the return of the newly married 
couple they were met by a large company, wbo»e 
wtsbe* were expressed by Mrs. Murray, wile of tb« 
Rev. E. Murray, a superannuated clergyman. A sur 
prise dinner had been prepared, alter which Mr 
Thomas made a grateful reply to the addressee of wel
come and ackuow 1-dgment of the many 
gifts he had received.

Mkaimrd.—Ckrist Ckurck.—The annual harvest 
thanksgiving w»s held at this church, on Sunday. 
October the 4th, when the »erviots were bright and 
hearty and well attended, especially iu the evening, 
when the church was literally packed. The Rev 
VXm. Craig, B.D., Rural Dean of Huron, wa* tb« 
preacher for the day, and delivered three able and 
appropriate sermons. The whole of the musical 
portions of the services were very well rendered by 
the efficient choir, under the leadership of the organist. 
Mi** buster. The offertory for the day amounted to 
$65.00.

£

Delaware.—Rev. 8. R. Anbury, sometime incum 
bent ol Trinity Church, Durham, Deanery of Grey 
has been appointed incumbent of Christ Church 
Delaware.

HuNTtNoroBD.-Rev. W. Davis, rector of Wood 
house, Deanery of Norfolk, proacbe-l at the Harvest 
Home b estival in Christ Courch, Huutiogford at 
matins on Sunday, the l«Jid after Trimly, and' at 
evensong at Trinity Church, 8. Zirra, both in the 
Deanery of Oxlord. The church at Uuotiogford wa* 
beauliiully decorated, and the congregation verv 
large. Rev. G. W Racey officiated for Mr. Davis m 
VNoodhouse and Victoria.

Sarxla. A concert was given in the Town Hall in 
Sarnia, on Thursday evening, Oct. 8;b, under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society of St. George'» 
Church, which was very successful. The audience 

very large, and they were highly pleased w,ib the 
entertainment of the evening. They said it was the 
most eij jyable musical eutertainmet given in Sarnia 
or many years. Miss Forsythe and Mr. Slocum, ol 

Detroit, added greatly to the pleasure of the evening 
Miss Forsythe especially was enthusiastically recoivJd

Jones and J. uoplaud, ol Sarnia, sang admirably Juartetts by Misses Thomas sud Howard, Messrï 
Copland and Douglas were warmly appUudÜd 
Messrs. Peacock and Hartmann, on the ooruet an I
McPrJtf6 Uy?atlU>H- Mr«- Blond el and Mi»s 
MoCrae presided at the piano Among the visitors to
8:. George s were W. H. Meredith, E»q“ and Mavm 
Beecher, of the Forest City. ^ ^ J0

K55Z SÜST’0b-- L ££rc
citv°rf°,Nh-ariW Clhurch—lo the absence from the 
city, of the rector of Christ Church, Rev. Principal

Iowell, of Huron College, officiated at morning *er*u. 
anti at nveuMing, Kev. G, A. liarvov. of Chn*t dm, i 
Cathedral. Hamilton. a*»Uti»l by Ih-v. K N. Eoali h 
of H.-llmiitli Ladle» College, on the 20th SuudsvkftÜ,! 
Trinity. ' w

Delaware. - Ou Sunday. Got. 18, the lord Biehonof 
Huron ami Rev. Canon Nowman, of 81. Gsorge', 
Church, Loudon W«*.t, ooudnoted the re opening mr 
Vi,*)* of CUriet Church, DvUware, the Bichon 
preacliiug at matins, and Canon Newman at evenaone 
|j very Urge congregation*, the church being oro*d< «I 
every available wpaoe. even the aisles and porch 
being occupied. The eervioee were very impreasivs.

Thoendale—R*v. J. Holme*, late of Christ Cbnreb, 
Delaware, has been appointed incumbent of 8k 
Georg»1» Church, Tborndale, vacant by the résigna- 
lion of Rev. C. Ball. The mission service* held in 8t. 
George s and Grace Churches, have been ibe means of 
largely iocreaeing the congregation*, ami adding to 
the numbers of the commonioanl*. The dioueeaa 
uvangehst. Rev. B P. Do Lom, was presented by tbs 
churchwarden* and delegatee on behalf of the ooe- 
gr«-galion, with a purse ol $100 and with s very kind 
address. Mr. Da Lom is now holding services is 
Wroxeter and Fordwich, Deanery of Huron.

Tho Chapter House Guild have organised for the 
coming year. The treasurer'* repoit *how* a large 
balance in bank to their credit. The following offl.eie 
were chosen for the eooing year : —Mr*. Parry, pre- 
ideut ; Mrs. Dank*, vim presideot ; Mr*. 8t. John 

Hyttenraugh, 2 id vice j r*udeol ; Mi** G Imlseh, 
-ec re tar y ; Misa Imlach, a sautant secretary ; Mis. T 
Well», treasurer.

WiNOHAH — Go Thursday, Oct. 15tb, the members 
ot St Paul's Church held their first llarveet Home, 
and we are glad to say it was a great socoeae. The 
church wa* beautifully deoorated, and the ladies 
deserve cm!il for th.ir Uhour of love. The service 
wa* conducted by the R-v R. McCvsh, rector. a**i«t- 
vd by the Rov. Wm. Cluff. of Bru*eel*. Iu the evening 
an excellent sopper wa* served in the town ball by 
the ladiea. The proceeds after deducting expenses 
amounted to over sixty dollar».

On Sunday, Oct. 25th. Bishop Baldwin preached in 
3l. Paul's Church both morning and evening, and 
addreesed the Sunday school scholars ai.d teachers is 
the afternoon. The cboreh waa packed with people 
at both service», and eeoree were not able to gam 
admittance. The sermons were simple, earnest and 
elcquent, and many devoutly thanked Ood for Fie 
kind sn.l helpful words which fell from the lips of the 
earnest and sealou* Bishop.

domsptmùmrz.
AU Letters eoulainimq personal allusions iriU appear oner 

tke sipmUure of tks writer.
IT# do not hold ourselves responsible for tke opinions st 

our correspondents.

A DEFENCE OF RAMPANT DISORDER.

Sib,—My attention has been directed to the follow
ing statement in your iwue of Sept. 24th :—

“ Disorder Rampant .-The mission room services ooo- 
ducted by Mr. W. H. Howland and other laymen, 
assisted by the clergy of Wjreliffu College, we have all 
along seen grave objections to. We had information 
direct and troi-ty, proving that there was a deliberate 
work therein going on intendetl to damage tke parish 
agency of one cDigyman, and to generally discredit the 
Ckurck in tkat district. We now find in confirmation 
ol onr leant aud suspicions, that a ceremony per
formed by laymen, is gone through in this room m 
mu at on of and as a substitut*) for the Holy Con» 
mumoo. It is, therefore, demonstrated that the aim 
ot the movement is to create a new sect, to alienate 
t- e poor of the district from the parish clergy 
church. Yet those who do this nominally chorobmen, 
are the guiding spirits of a ohnroh college for treittiklj 
clergy and occupy positions in the Synod, etc., etc-

Your •• direct and trusty information” must bav 
been derived from a singularly inaccurate source.

1. The work of the "Mission Union” ie Pore ^ 
evangelistic. The object is to gather in the ignorant 
aud neglected, those who attend no church, HD<f 
not reached by the ordinary ministrations aud method»
of church work.

2. There has been no desire or attempt to form » 
congregation. Those who are gathered in are enoou • 
aged, as soon as possible to enter some onorou
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OOODcotion. to Ihhmjujo mf-mber* of any olmrcli or 
3eeooioslii.iu to wliioh thutr «ally BKHociatiuus or thuir 
f,r«M<ut couii' i t on* incline thorn. 
v g. Thorn it no administration of Abu y sacrament or 
ordinance in couueo ton with the rni**ion. The oui) 
gKCaoieUucv, which could powubly have givuu ri*.. 
|o the misr* presentation* contained in tho paragraph 
IbBfe q'ltt «I, w«k thin. Lsit Now Year’* D*y thorn 
we*, 1 am Infor mini, a united service and conimuuion 
brld by tho miHKion worker* in tie tnieitoti chapel 
Thl# communion service wan o inducted by tho It v 
Mr. Salmon, a w.dl known imnimer of ouo uf tin 
Coogri‘i2itii"iihl Church»* in Toronto. Hut no profu* 
,or or •Indent of Wychffn College wan preaeut at tbit 
lervitx*. or wa* at the true erou awaru of iln occur 
•are

4. Wyt Iff»» Co limn ha* no connection whatever 
with tin* Mianian Colon. One of tho profoxHors auil 
one éludent have oeea»ionally addroaxod tho |>oor 
people in tho million chapvl. a* havo othora of tin 
City cb-rgV- In no doing, they have availed thorn 
ealviw ot their Cbriwtian hlyrty and privilege to preach 
the Ü i«|w I wherever opportunity i» given, and tin

Eprt*hioi( and 'wretched ootue to hoar it, and they 
ave thereby damaged no pariah agency and violated 
DO oanoti. Bill the** gentlemen are them tel vu* rond> 

and able V» vindicate tboir course, should thou 
aooojroiout «.Uudorer* have the courage to challougo 
it. Youra. « t;.,

Jah I*. Shkhatok,
Oof. 23rd, 1885. Principal of Wycliflo College.
The above letter ie a good wpocimen of Jonuitical 

■ophmtty. Mr. Sheraton demo* what we did up' 
affirm, he »ffi um what we did not deny, ho attacks 
what wenrv. r defended, and he defends what we never 
attackid. Tho Dju Q lixoto of controversy, he is 
valiant in idling against foea which exist only in hi- 
imaginatioo, hut shows bis back to those with whom 
be cannot wage a manly conflict. Lot ns examine 
Ibis letter and expose the damaging admissions which 
even Mr. Sheraton a sophistry could not suppress. We 
affirm : 1st, That io a mission room controlled by the 
guiding spirits of Wycliffa College, by men who 
occupy position* in our Synod, Holy Communion, so 
odled, has liet-n |*erformed by laymen. The Rev. 
Mr. Sheraton trie* to confoae this issue by a general 
defence rf mission work. Bat be admits the troth o! 
our charge by saying, that « Cvmmssioa te'vice ira* 
kf/J m thit room, a room ran “ by tiie Treasurer o* 
Wycl fT •, assisted by tho most active «apporter of 
Wyclifle, and by tho Bursar, a professor and a 
■Indent of Wycl.fi *, that th\* purely of Holy C>mwuni >* 
MM conduct,,l by ,t l, i y mon. — Mr. Salmon—ami that it 
iras attended by the minion worker», amony whom are mem 
here of the Chun h of England! Mr. Sheraton surely 
does not teach his students what be teaches in bis 
letter, that Mr. Salmon au,ludej>endent, is authorised 
to administer Holy Communion ? We know that 
Church people were asked to attend that parody o! 
our Communion eervice, aud that some did attend. 
Others,^communicants, havo been invited, and others 
induced to neglect their parish Church, or the Church 
they preferred, iu order to attend this Mission Hall 
whero Holy {Communion baa been celebrated or 
parodied by a layman. Mi. Sheraton says, “ Wychffe 
College has no connection with the Miasiou Union.” 
The denial is a more handful of dost thrown in oar 
feadtr's eyes. Wo never named any Mission Union ! 
Bat let us soe whether it is true that Wydiffe College 
baa no connection with this mischipf making place ? 
The io:>m is “ rnu " by the Treasurer of Wyclifle, its 
most anient suppôt ter is the ex President and chief 
promoter o! Wyclifle, it baa received the active sup
port cf ch rgy who support Wyclifle, it has been 
*3'Lely aide 1 by the Dean and a Professor of 
Wyclifle, it has been helped by a prominent student 
of Wyclifle, and as the above letter proves—it has a 
warm fr o id, supporter aud apologist in the Principal 
Of Wyclifle College !

This is a curious way of having " no connection.” 
Mr. Sheraton says, “ the mission damages no parish 
agency." Thst lets considerable light into the policy 
and teaching of Wyclifle, tax it demonstrates this— 
that according to that polio/ and teaching no damage 
18 doue to a {parish by the young being weaned away 
from tho parochial clergy, no damage done by com 
touuuants being seduced into abandoning Communion 
at their parish Church, no damage done by them attend» 

Communion, so-called, conducted by a layman, no

d*m*Ko done by young people being led to abandon 
t u> H, ,1» classes of tin, parochial clergy, no Jaruag.
. 1 ^ u lr °i,*u tnu^bt to abandon tbe
Baptism of their cl.il Iren, no damage done by the 
'd* rgy buiug disparaged and conspired against, no 
lamage doue by the spectacle of the Eucharist being 
parodied by a layman ! The Principal of Wyclifle 
College regards tins rampant disorder with satmfac- 
iion, probably, because it annoys and injures certain 
clergymen whom the Wyd.ffe Mission Hall party tried 
K> bridle, then ba.iug failed, tri, 1 to stills, and fading 
again tried to starve out. But bo will find few 
honest Christian men, Churchmen or not, who regard 
the open disregard of Church order by Churchmen 
which characterizes the Howland Blake-Wyclifle 
Mission room, where a Wyclifle professor and student 
assist, with auy feelings but rogiot and condemnation. 
I hat snch upeu defiance of parish interests is not 
against Canon law is a disgrace to oar Church. But, 
it is not so scandalous as its defence by the Principal 
if a Church College. Party interests alas ! make 
hsorder aud disloyalty paying offences. Mr. Shera- 
tou with characteristic charity calls ns, " anonymous 
slanderers.”

I he coolness of this is enough to give frost bites to 
its readers. lLo very office held by Mr. Sheraton 
was brought into existence out of the triumph ot 
anonymous slanders. Who was it that rode on the 
whirlwind aud directed tho storm of anonymous 
slanders which dosolitod the Church in Toronto soon 
alter Mr. bheraton settled there ? Whose pen was it 
;hat wrote the anonymous slanders of our clergy- 
nou, Mr. Sheraton’s superior in scholarship, in 
fiielity to the Church, in patient endurance, in piety 
and zeal, above all in one notable case his superior 
beyond all comparison as a learned theologian ? Mr. 
Sheraton knows, for he controlled the paper which 
was founded t carry on party walfare by anonymous 
danders of the clergy. Well may our Church languish 
when rampant disorder finds an apologist in the 
Principal of a Church College.

THE CLERGY TRUST.

Sir,—In replying to Dr. Beaumont’» letter, I shall 
have to invade your t-pace, bot I hope it will be profit 
ably used. His letter may be fairly divided thus, the 
legal aud moral aspect of the administration of the 
Commutation fund. The view he takes of the legal 
proceedings iu relation to it is radically wrong ; he 
must Lavs been misinformed respecting it. He states, 
" I do not see how the court could come to any other 
decision than that which has been given." What is the 
decision ? It is this, that after passing through all 
the Canadian courts, they are divided respecting the 
legal construction of the Trust, so far as the adminis
tration of the surplus is concerned ; that which turned 
the decision in favor of the Synod, was the throwing 
in'o the scale equally poised, the feather of a "doubt." 
To say that uo other couclusion could bo legally 
reached, would be the same as sayiug that the doubt 
lug Thomas, made it "so clear " that the Saviour had 
not risen, he could not see how the disciples could 
decide otherwise. Can Dr. Beaumont reasonably ex
pect that his judgment in a matter of civil law will 
meet with respect, when the judiciary of the land de
clare, we are divided as to the proper construction to 
oe placed upon this Trust ? I hope, however, that 
what " the hw could not do, iu that it was weak 
through the fljsh,” the law of God, as exegetically de
clared according to the wisdom and judgment of the 
Saviour iu His sermon ou the Mount, will determine 
without auy “ doubt.”

My reverend brother says, I looked forward to vie 
tory. I do ! it is the victory of the law of Christ 
which says, “ whatsoever ye would that men should 
do unto you, do you even so to them,” and which is 
paraphrased by the doctor thus, in reference to the 
action of the Synod regarding the surplus, " I am free 
to confess that it has operated very disastrously on 
many of our senior brethren, who, after long years of 
t 'llsome service in the diocese, are poorer to day, than 
t ley were 20 years ago. The surplu» of the Commu 
titiou fund, was a tort of annuity, that guaranteed 
them at least some measure of comfort.”

The rector asserts that I put myself in the position 
of a commuted clergyman. I did nothing of the kind. 
Turf bill I hied reads thus, " Who sues as well as on 
bis own behalf, as ou tiehalf of all other of the clergy
men of the diocese of Huron, who are net on the Com 
mutation fund of the said diocese, nor on the super
annuation luud thereof." His explanation respecting 
the creating of the Commutation fund conveys an
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incorrect id* n, as it was not no at» I /,,/• them and to 
H icure a provision fur life, h'V, n wa, created by them 
for tut* muntouauco an 1 support of choir successors 
in office, are 1 they i -urveil m tfi- Trust, what the 
U°r tor calls au luahcnablu right, an nuuinty tor them- 
K’liin. Ho says thiihfo pr>/i< i.i of their», arising 
fiotn out of tho (Joruruutaiiou fund, v..is guaranteed 
hy the civil powers, which r- .cals a deplorable mis- 
anprehensiou uf the nature tiie Tui-t. When Of the 
<j ivert;meut purchased their annuity from them,
( which it lia i given thorn a-, u recognised claim they 
nad on the clergy reserve-) aud pa.d them a block 
sum for it, it gave uo guarantee for a 1 fo provision. 
Ibe commutai clergy reserved this 2ur themtrlve», when 
they gavu Llio money to create tho luud, aud which is 
set forth m tht; 1 :u t. lie al-tu -ays, the administra
tion of tiie 1 ru .6 was left to tho Cuurch Society of 
each diocese. 11 Lin s means that the civil power left 
i . Alz., it is wrung, ibe clergy who created the Trust 
set forth tho maimer of its administration, the civil 
power had nothing to do with it.

We are told the fund was " only created for the 
benefit of those whose interest aud welfare had been 
invaded hy tbe Secularisation Act.” Why, it was 
tnese very persons themselves who created it. It 
was not created by a power outside or foreign to 
them.

I now come to what Dr. Beaumont must acknowl
edge to be a forlorn hope. He writes : " the rights of 
tne old commuted clergy were ab lOlutely inalienable 
or invulnerable.’’ How is it then, that as a Trustee 
of this fund, he is at this present time a defendant in 
the suit against the Rsv. E R. Stimson, one of the old 
commuted clergy, to keep from him his annuity ? In bis 
letter he says, " his right is absolutely inalienable," 
aud yet in the civil court he says he has nought to it. 
Does not the doctor know he is a trustee of this 
Clergy Trust, by virtue of being a member of the 
Synod, and that at the present time, in the case of 
Stimson vs. the Synod of Huron, he is contending 
that Mr. Stimson has no claim to his annuity ? What 
are we to understand by this ? Where did the doctor 
get such a representation of the Commutation fund 
Trust ? I have heard of such a representation com
ing from the Synod office of the diocese of Huron. 
Beware Dr. Beaumont of what you hear there. You 
aud all others would do well, when you go there, to 
imagine you see a sign with following words hanging 
outside :—"Beware of rnûrepie entation and the 
withholding uf tiffioial documents.”

The Parsonage, St. Mary’s, J. T. Weight.
October 28ih, 1885.

{To be continued).

GOD—A BEGGAR.

Sib,—These words sound profane. They are pro
fane. And yet the profanity lies not in the words but 
m the exercise of that custom which has become now 
so general throughout this Christian land, of raising 
money for accomplishing religious purposes through 
the medium of begging. Begging addresses, begging 
sermons, begging from house to house for stray coins, 
such is the order of the day. Aud these mendicants 
who debase themselves and debase their noble relig
ion, and dishonor their God, however unintentionally, 
by engaging m these acts, are treated as beggars by 
those to whom they mane their appeals. No uncom
mon thing is it for them to be turned away from the 
doorstep, as though they were veritable paupers. 
Around banks and places of business, tht y are almost 
regarded as penis. Even the clergyman preaching 
from the pulpit, when he begins to speak of charity 
and waxes warm in his oration, with the view of in
creasing the offertory at the close of tbe service, is 
looked upon iu a cynical, sneering way by many in 
his audience. And this plan of raising money by beg
ging is not successful. God s ble»»ing t a» not retted on 
it. Tbe sy.Um, too, is disiastelul to these who have 
to engage in it, and it has to be supplemented by fairs 
and bazaars, aud socials, and every other imaginable 
means, before money sufficient can be tais d to build 
the church or the school-house, or to purchase the 
organ or to accomplish whatever the object is that 
may be in hand. No, the plan is not successful, be
cause it is not scriptural ; it is not successful because 
it is not honoring to God. '• Honor the Lord with tby 
substance, audAvith the first fruits of all thine in
crease." Here is the remedy. Aud the practical 
way of bringing the desirable change into t fleet, is by 
simply refusing, on religious grounds, to have any
thing more to do with btgging. Let jk few cf the 
clergy band together and bind themselves to have 
n )thing more to do with begging for God’s work. Let 
oiiem have faith and believe that the Lord of the Har
vest,Who calls for laborers to reap his fields, will both 
pay them wagi s and build them houses, both to preach 
and to live iu. It is the want of faith on the part of 
the clergy, that causes the want of faith among the 
laity. Let the clergy be content with food ana rai- 
mt nt for themselves and their fam-lies, and cease add
ing land to laud and field to field, let them work in 
faith as God’s labourers, and very soon, I believe, the
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OF ONTARIO.
•vcrwaenwe To

THE E. T. HARNVM
WIRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
F R. FRASO. O. OOVOH BOOTH.
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-iow. for spring delivery.
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WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Removal Î
ESTABLISHED ISSb.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHUKCH OKOAN BUILDERS.
The Premises we are now oocnpying hav 

mg been aold, we have erected a eummodtooa 
Factory on

McMurrich Street
TORONTO,

which we are fitting np with the most ap 
proved appliance* k r the Uoainee*.

We abali occupy the new premise* about 
November let.

^jKWF.ST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL HHAKk CULT AKt> MtO*tl

— •*- BRACKETS.
A Pull keen riment of

0ASALIER8 AND
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RITCHIE & CO.
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Artistic and Plain Ttlee for Ceblneto Resit!» 
Ptoork Mte

No 91 Adelaide 8t. W. • • • Toronto
William Holbrook W Curfnot Molttagfci*.

Matthews' Lamps
roe

Ceilings, Walls or Tabus.
Any number of burner» from one oil toil
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atrriT. ■aiiiBTPtT, iwaihit,
CKAB. E. THORNE, Wholesale, 

67 Bay Street, Toronto.

Katakliakrd il Iran.

». A T. LAM,
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Catalogne by Mad Pm
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bhanI
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HANK * 00.
ILtUil

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
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wa.ddtaata ant> aaTait. obai kb* i*

COAL <5c WOOD.

OPPIt KSi
HEAD OFFICE iO King Street W, 

(opp. K. Hay ftCoJ
413 Yonge Street.
536 Q leeu btreet West.

OMcee a ad I arda i

Jorner Princess and Esplanade Street 
Bathurst-st.. nearly opp. Bathursc-sL 
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near Berkeley-strett

1
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PHOiO.KAVUREH
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In good variety at
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03 YONUK »T., TuBONTO l>atert style. In Picture t raining.
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Hleelag < harvk er Farter Orgaa», a* they 
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They are Hell Regulating and never overblow- 
04- b ambers have been tested for tbs last tow 
raara, and are now proved to be a meet derided 
runes as. For an equal baianoed pressure prwln 
ing an even pitch of tone, while fur durability, 

«•rtain of operation and economy, they «enact 
be aurpaeeed. Reliable reference» given to **S 
of the most eminent Organiste end Organ Betid 
•«. Estimate# furnished by direct eppUridkf 
bp the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM.BâB** 
Engineer, Brome Owners, Qoe.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church SeU*1

Urea teat Experience. Largest Trade 
Illustrated uateioguee mailed free.

Clinton H Meneoly Bell Company 
TRuY, N Y.

/SlK BUCKEYE bell foundry.
IB! H* IU of hiirw r<>p|trr smf Tin for < *v±rS?fii 
^m M,vrhool», Klre AI»rn«*,KArm4, pl<?. rl hL
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T
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(Toct will Ixi xoon among tho people, min nf hII|ii..„c«, 
L,Y wraith, taught, t*d. drawn by (Ms Holy Spirit 

ill bi'gm to «to a* they <It«l ill the apn«tl«<‘H ilays 
Wl thvir houaoa and lands for CtiriMt's hske.

to
andun thvir tioiisnx and lands for Cliriat'a «.skn, a 
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WENT, 
it Hast, Toroni*

Bihi.k I.khhon.

' Shiloh.”—(ten. xlix. 8,-12.
The agei Jacob having bletsel the two sons of 

Joseph, and adopted them ae hie own, now called 
allhu children about bun and bloeaul them, aunotinc 
mg prophetically the destiny of each. Hut it is 
with Judah ana hie blessing we have now to do. 
He was to be the greatest among hie brethren ; «1 
stioohi praise hie, as David the descendant ol 
Joday speaks of Christ, who was also Judah's seed. 
^Psalm ixxn. 161 ; he should conquer his enemies, 
which we see tin tilled in David and in Christ, ( Ps 
cx. 1 ; 1 Cor. XV. 26) ; even his brethren should 
bvw to min, as in David, (2 Sam. v. 1,-61; and in 
(Jbnst, (Ps. txxii. 2 ; Phil. n. 10|. He was com 
pared to a lion, see i Rev. ?. 6). hie descendants 
should he royal, and should he lawgivers in Isreal, 
(Ps. lx. 71. Hut, above all, this ruling and dominant 
power tnus given to Judah fcwas to prepare the 
way for that great thing in whom we have just 
sttu the blessings pronounced upon Judah fulfil
ling, Jesus Christ, wtio is here designated Shiloh, or 
the “ P. accable One.”

(1) . The Coming ( -as Predicted. God had pro 
miaed Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, that in their seed 
all nations of the earth should be blessed. Under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit this “se«d ” 
appeared to them in the form of king, who should 
rule m peace and righteousness. I ne same trum 
presented itself to the mind of Halaam, (Nutn 
xxiv. 17), while later on m the history ot tut 
Israelites we hud that God ch ise David, of the 
tribe ot Juoah, to he a king, and gave him a pro 
anse thaï He would •• establish the throne of bis 
kingdom forever,” see (2 Sam. vii. 12, 26). The 
hope ol this king, as it ever after existed in the 
minds of the children of Israel, may be traced through
out the writings of the Prophets, see (Isaiah ix 6, 
7 ! xi. 1 ; Ezek. xxiv. 24 ; Zeoh. ix. 9 ; Mic. v. 
k); white in the time of our Lord we find the Jews 
wul entertaining this hope, and some of them recog- 
using Jesus Himself as this Messiah and King, see 
(bi^Matt xx. 81 ; xxii. 41,-46 ; tit. Luke l. 82, 88, 
hh, 7U ; St. John xn. 18).

(2) . l'ht character of (he King ami hit Kingdom. 
bmloh and “ Solomon " are kindred words,

both meaning “ Peaceable.” Solomon as a man 
of peace, was permitted to build the temple, (1 
Lhron. xxii. Ht. 10), and be was a type of Chris> 
the builder ot the spiritual temple, (Zeoh. vt. 12, 
L'i). Isaiah calls Christ * The Prince of Peace.” 
(ix. (i), •• On earth peace,” was proclaimed by the 
•‘Ogfcls of heaven on the birth of Jesus, (tit. Luke 

D). The Propnets prophesied that He should 
nng peace, (Isa. xi. (5; Ezek xxxiv. 26; Zeoh. 

11 De Himself promises peace, (tit. Matt. 
Xl‘ I» *ud peace is granted to those wuo believe 
10 Dim, (Rom. v. 1 ; Eplies, ii. 14,-17). Peace 
Wd rest therefore characterize this King and his 
kingdom.

(8). 7 he Complètent»» of Hi» Rule. And Jacob 
®wu of Su huh, “ Unto Him shall the gathering of 

« people be.” His rule should be world-wide. 
!... LR<J°ue should be united together under His sway.

* t«hen should bow down to Him, (Ps. ii. 6 ; 
i * the nations should submit to Him, (Isa. 
nhVl/ ’ Xl' ; all the kingdoms of the earth 
/riU d .U1K*C0 way for Him and His Kingdom, 

“• *4 ; vu. 14 ; Rev. xi. 16). Therefore

ss.d J.'KUH to illH d.HC.pl,.H. “All ,.OW,.r H r.vm 
unto Md m hoavi-n and in earth, (i , Ve, therefore
Tl ’tn,‘ H" ,mtioriH'" May wo all acknowledge 
Jesus as onr Shiloh " and “ Prince of Peace 
our Load and King—and so

“ Josus shall reign where'er the snu 
Doth his Mtioceshive journey's run ;
Ijih Kingdom streeb from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more."

family Heading.
LOOK AT YOUR CHILD.

Ab the doll is the teacher of the child, so may 
the child be the teacher of the man. Come into 
this school, ye fathers, and you'll never want to 
play the truant from it. If you have come home 
from work, and have an idle hour that you don't 
suow what to do with, and feel inclined to go to 
the public house and have a drink and a smoke to 
while away the time, just take a peep into that cot 
where lies a little twu-year-old asleep, before you 
go away. Look at the little sleeper steadily ; not 
tor a moment, but for five quiet minutes at a time, 
titoop down aud kiss its forehead gently. Let the 
breath tau on your face. Uoserve
the hand upou the coverlet, so soft, so white, so 
tender. The closed lids like shells, the lashes nke 
a fnuge of tender seaweed clinging to the 
shell. The moutu with parted lips, and the first 
Utile teeth, like pearls between the coral. Look at 
it well ; aud with a man's, a lather’s heart, awake. 
Remember it is a life ; a history—a life and hist »r> 
which owes itself to you, aud claims your care, your 
guidance, auu your love.

Now, turu lrorn that cot, and sit down for a 
moment in your chair, aud keep the vision in your 
mind. The Helplessness, the trust, the ignorance ol 
lue rugged worlu amidst whose storms u sleeps. 
Asleep upon a pillow, while tue waves of the world s 
sorrows heat up big and briny round the iile-bark 
Think of it ali ; of that child's feebleness, of the 
possibilities of us opening life for good or ill, lot 
pain or happiness, for weal or woe.

Aud think of us claim on you. And then go to 
the public house, aud drink and drug your sense» 
if you can. It you do go, that child's cry, plaimive 
and sad, shall haunt you, aud the vision of its little 
uelpless hands outstretched shall come, and they 
shall seem to clench and gather in to Samson fists to 
strike the tankard from your fingers. As you bend 
over the sleeper, let not a father’s face be the symbol 
or the harbinger of a blackening cloud over the 
little life, making its morning like a midnight, anc 
ita l'^>st hke hell. If you saw a naked sword hang 
ing above that cradle-head, you would push it away 
wuh horror. If you heard the crackling ol 
ratters, aud the splitting of beams, as fire thrust its 
forked tongue into that chamber, you would rush 
madly, ou the wings of nature, to the rescue. 11 
you saw coiled up under that baby's pillow th» 
oaleful slime of a fanged snake, you would crush 
tue envenomed reptile with the grip of desperation. 
If a wolf blinked from the darkness at that sleep 
ing prey, you would chase the invader to the 
death. Aud yet I tell you that storm, aud sword, 
and tire, aud snake, and wolf, all laired around that 
sleeping child at once, were not fraught with a 
damnation halt so dire in its possibilities upon 
the opening life as the presence of a drunken 
lather.

•• Oh, my heart grows weak as a woman’s,
Aud the fountain of feelings will flow,

When I think of the paths steep and stony,
Where the feet of the dear ones must go ;

Of the mountains of sin hanging o’er them,
Of the tempests of fate blowing wild,

Oh, there’s nothing on earth half so holy 
As the innocent heart of a child.

advice to worshippers

1. When you awake on Sunday morning, do not 
begin the day by debating the question of Church 
attendance. If you are the head of the house, 
assemble its inmates for family prayer. Let it be 
taken for granted that every member of the house-

liold is going to cuiirou, uuli-ss sickness or some 
maurest duty prevent. Ctnl Iren shonl t not be 
allowed to discuss the matter. Their parents are 
to decide for them. Do not put off getting ready 
for church to the last moment. It is a bad and 
needless habit. Do not, however, make the neces
sity of being late an excuse for not going at all. 
Letter he late, if necessary, than be absent alto
gether. There are often good reasons for being 
late. Do not dress for church as if going to a 
party :— “ Be clothed with • humility.’ ” Do not 
forget your Prayer Book, or pocket book, either. 
Remember that your offering is a gift to God. See 
to it that it be something, in some sense, worthy 
such a privilege, bee that your children give 
something also. *• Upon the first day of the week, 
let every one cf yçra lay by in store, as God hath 
prospered him.

2. If late wait until at some change in the service, 
when you can go to your accustomed place with
out disturbing the devotions of the people.

8. On taking your place in chnrcb, kneel and 
engage in *itent prayer, for the blessing of Almighty 
God upon tue service, upon yourself, upon your 
fellow-worshippers, and upon all men.

4. Late or early, do not make the L -rd's house a 
place for vain conversation. Do not s are at people 
or look about you in an idle way. Do not turn 
around to see who is entering the L jrd’s house. 
Remember the purpose of church attendance— 
namely—the worship of Almighty God. Join in 
it heartily. Make prompt and audible responses in 
the service. Do not be alraid of being heard. 
Knee! in prayer ; e/and in praise, ri»e at the read
ing of the Gospel and at the presentation of the 
offerings to Go<l, if that be the custom of the con
gregation. Good manners, even, require the 
appearance of devotion, though yon be lacking in 
us spirit.

5. At the end of the service remain for a moment 
on your knees in silent prayer. Do not rise from 
your seat until the priest leaves the chancel. Do 
uut be in a hurry to reacn for your bat, or begin 
putting on your gloves. As you go out give your 
fellow-worshippers some pleasant recognition, but 
do not begin to chatter or to criticize the sermon or 
the music.

If a believing or penitent Christian, (which God 
grant) why should you turn from the Holy Com
munion, even though you did not know there was 
to be a celebration ? Communicants should re
ceive in the palm of the open aud on gloved hand. 
Do not leave the church before the close of the 
service unless it be absolutely necessary. To do so 
indicates irreverence and disregard of Ged’s bene- 
uotion, declared to you by His appointed ambas
sador.

LITTLE THINGS.

It is strict and conscientious attention to what 
the world calls little things that makes a successful 
hfe. Little deeds of charity, little words of kindness 
aud sympathy, little acts of love and self-denial, a 
uareful and constant watch against little sins, a 
grateful use of the little blessings of every day life, 
utile opportunities wisely improved, little talents 
diligently cultivated, patient continuance in well 
doing, these things, however trivial they may 
appear to us, are well pleasing unto the Lord. 
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with tuy 
might, is one of the Bible precepts, and we should 
ever hold ourselves in readiness to do much or 
little as the Lord hath prospered us, for the cause 
of Christ, and the good of our fellow men, remem
bering that we are not to with-hold our offerings 
because they are small, for “ If there be first a 
willing mind, it is accepted according to that a man 
hath, and not according to that he hath not."

Our Saviour did not look disdainfully upon the 
widow’s mite that she cast into the treasury, be
cause it was so little, but commended her in giving 
all that she had, because her heart was in the gift. 
The rich cast m much, bat Christ assured them 
that the poor widow'cast in more than they all. 
Let ns imitate her example, and be content to do 
little things, if our means will not allow us to do 
great ones, remembering that the Lord loveth a 
cheerful giver.’’
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OUR CHURCHES.

Oar Churches, in their ides and purpose, tell of 
man's oonneetion with higher things, aod that he 
belongs not entirely to this present sphere. In a 
great city, especially, they speak of a faith which 
binds us to the unseen world. In the building of 
these temples, what idea is most essential ? Tnat 
they are placis in which men assemble to hear ser
mons is, of course, partly true. This idea, how
ever, is inadeqate, for we might say the same of 
seme of our public buildings. Again, they are 
places in which we come to worship, to say prayers, 
and receive the Sscramente. But this idea is 
not adequate. We can say onr prayers for that 
matter, and receive the Sacrament, under certain 
circumstances, at home. There is another reason 
which may seem far less than these, and yet it 
touches on all. A church has its value whether 
used or not. As a monument, it is something set 
apart. We bmld each monuments for men, why 
not also for Almighty God ? As such they stand 
in cities, their splendour and grandeur being a 
justification of what they are all the time teaching. 
In the centre of the world’s life, where all the tides 
meet, in the centre of London streets, for example, 
stands that gildtd cross which shows how the build
ing below it speaks. We go not only to hear the 
preacher, we go to see Sl Paul's. It makes its im
pression upon onr hearts and thoughts. Into the 
blue heaven rises this shining cross constantly 
spreading forth its arms to bless; and all for the sake 
of Christ and man. Its sublime proportions are 
justified for this alone.

The central idea, then, is that onr churches are 
God’s Houses. They are not our own, but for 
God to abide in, as He did in the Jewish Temple. 
In them the Incarnate God has His presence, 
whither we go to meet Him. Their special paris 
are taken out of the material world, and eet apart 
for higher uses.

These houses of God are also houses of men. 
We cannot shut men ont here, because we cannot 
shut them out from the Divine. We too often re
gard the .Incarnation as a theological dogma, a 
tying together of the Divine and the human. 
These interests are inseparable, and we cannot 
draw between them any dividing line. The hunse 
of God is ours because it is His. Such temples 
are constructed because Christ made all things holy 
by dwelling under a human roof, eating of earthly 
food and drinking of earthly water, and by His 
dying and rising again, making everything God's 
possession.

The church is the place above all others to come 
to meet God in prayer, confession, praise, and 
in receiving of the Sacrament of His Body and 
Blood. By the use of such means the church be 
comes more and more consecrated as the place in 
whivh we become filled with the highest hopes. Nu 
wonder that we become attached to the oil church 
wher culling to mind the faces of those dear ones, 
now in Paradise, who have taken of the Sacrament 
of Christ s love with ns, and where the air is filled 
with remembrances of the dead and glorified ones 
It is the m >st sacred place on earth—a place of 
consecration.

God's house, therefore, ought to be free to every 
weary foot tuat will enter. It should be open from 
sunrise till sunset, and may Gol hasten the time 
when all shall be admitted at all hours. They should 
have free accets, because the church is not ours, 
but God’s. It is for every child of man for whom 
Christ died ; a centre of light and help and cf 
Divine pity and compassion; a centre of power for all 
that lies around it.

llow slow sniogool peop'c aw to lo»ru '.his 
simple lesson ! Tiny taku hold of an imp r!.«ul 
enterprise with groat c sl. They aw intensely 
èarnest, and even m rbi-lly conscientious. Every 
btdy ought to see it jii-t as they do. and wfioever 
does not is hammer-11 at without nvrev. Such 
uncharitable teal prowkis imposition. It excites 
nil the friction of the natural heart. Men will not 
appreciate the truth presented when they are re 
polled by the sprit in which it is patented. Let 
the reformer be careful to have plenty < f oil. Lot 
him speak the truth in love. — I'r llabb.

THIRTEEN WAYS OF BEING HA1TY

Happy is the man whom God corrvcteth ; fur he 
makvtii sore and bimk th up.

Happy is he that Lath the God of Jacob fur hie 
help.

Happy is the man that fin loth wisdom, and the 
man that getteth understanding.

Happy is the man that feareth always.
Happy is he that condemneth not himself in that 

thing which he allow< th
Happy is he that hath mercy on the poof.
Whoso trust .«th in the Lord, happy is no.
He that keej eth the law, harpy is he.
If ye suffi-r fur righkou-uess' sake, happy mu yc. 
If ye bu reproached for the name of Christ, nappy 

are ye.
Behold we count them happy which indure.
If ye khow these things, happy are ye if ye do 

them.

are h
you w

GOD KNOWS.

An officer m the British Army was bringing in
valids home from India. The ship was not sea 
worthy, and for many weeks men ha I to work the 
pumps for ten minutes in every two hours, day and 
night. This greatly distressed and disturbed the 
poor invalids.

“ Oh, sir," they would beg, •• if you would only 
stop the pumping w.- could get a little sleep."

This, however, could not be done, and several of 
the sick actually sank and died fur want of rest.

The voyage was a slow one. Over an i over 
again the commanding c ffi.-er, w ho was a humane 
and God fearing man, prayed that if it were God's 
will a fair wind might Bpeed them more quickly on 
their way, but it never came. Very slowly the 
»bip with its weary burden made its way into por;. 
Then it was thoroughly examined and reported on 
as to the state of the leak. An old sea-captain 
said to the commanding c.ffiear :

“ You have had a wonderful escape. The sheet 
of copper over the hole was only held by two nniL; 
li that bad been washed off you must have gone to 
the bottom."

And that st ff breeze which ihe officer had asked 
for would m< st certainly have done the damage I

“ How little do we know what is for onr good." 
was his comment. But (îoU knmt, and this ought 
to be our couti lcnce and comfort when we pray foi 
blessings and they seem to be denied us. Perhaps 
we are praying for a seeming goo 1 whivh might 
prove our destruction.

8. 1«M.

On th. lOfitsot. II,« mil 1.1 role,«d U, cÙTT 
war-1 and said **ae lot.

do=Um...,„.nWw|||

'• But." said the olorgyman, " you have dsn»* , 
fur years that which you have never testi^1*?* 
you willing that 1, who have tried OhrUtiZL **! 
feel its tMilhs, shall be your teacher, aulmh ^ 
inbuilt to my directions? You tbat y°°

neit your belief, and m an honeJ «22 
i 1 meet me. ' "Ptt

" } Ao.m<K’1 Jf°u' 1 will allow you U, h. 
my teacher. 3 w

" Then, sail the godly man, "kneel bvn, 
side and repeat the simple words, • U0(j u. J 
ful V> mo a sinner ! "

" But. wee the reply, '• l do nut believe in vos, 
teachings." J0Ur

'* Weil« y°u «7 you »re honest, and are willin. 
to teat this question ; if eo, you will heed mv duJ 
lions." 3 w

The audience, in hushed expectation, beard th, 
intidel as he euileuly kneeled, utter the words de. 
sired, with sarcastic dtfiance.

“ Again repeal those words, »*id his teacher in 
tunes ot utmust gentleness ; and again, still dtiimi 
yut more aubdutd. the infidel repeated, »Qodu 
merciful to me, a sinner ! "

Once mote came the request to rej eat the kl 
toner, an 1 belure the audience, held by the nowtr 

, the Holy Ghoat, that petition went up in alow 
i of almost tvudcruoef, certainlv far different from 
, U»e bravado with which it was first repeated, 
i A futirth time came the request, "Repeat it 
! again ; and, with his strong frame quivering vufc 
emotion, the poor man poured out his soul'sewi 
in the prayer of the publican.

At the fifth repetition, tbe mau then and then, 
before the large assembly, offered up from Luis 

' most soul the prayer which, when thus oflstsd, 
mc<t* with a forgiving Father's pardon, 

j \N e give the simple facta as tild to ns, and only 
ask the queation of all uubehevers ; " Why will 
you den- uuce a faith which you have never putts 
the test ?"

—A good rule for Bible study is this ; HVsfceM 
tfhat tee read to ourteltee. The Bible SIS 

given, not to satisfy cariosity, or erause our leisure, 
but to make us wue unto salvation. It is tin 
divinely inspired manual uf godly living. Therefore 
we should read it wiili an eye to puf ing it »U> 
practice. Take a homely illustration : Even s 
recipe book must be real with an eye to dciug 
things. Imagine a lady spending a little ties 
every day reading over such a book m an amust- 
imut, or to gratify coriuaity. Huwahsur.il Wba 
•he reads a recipe, she is thinking *!<out the dinner, 
and how to mak*. a desired dish. Tine is a homely 
case uf | radie*! reading ; perhaps all the better it 
will give us a huit about reading Scripture practi
cally. Wo read it to learn bow to live todsy, 
how to hvo to-morrow—not twenty years ahead.

A SKEPTIC TESTED.

DRIVING WITH OIL.

I wanted to drive an iron bar through a piece of 
timber. I bored a hole of the right size, but the 
bar was rusty, and the hole was rough. I madt 
slow progress, and was beginning to split the wood 
Then I thought of the oil can. I oiled the bar ; 1 
ponred oil into the hole ; a few blows of the ham
mer sent the iron into its place. The oil had not 
diminished the size of the bar, or enlarged that of 
the hole. It had only relieved the friction. It had 
smoothed both surfaces. A few drops of oil weie 
more effective than many blows of the hammer

If men generally who profess disbelief in Chrie- 
tianity would put the word of God to a fair test, 
as was done in the fallowing case, they would only 
be doing the fair and reasonable thing :

Some time since, a minister living in a commu
nity where skepticism and infidelity had led many 
astray, gave a senes of discourses on the evidence- 
of Christianity. Of course, more or lees of his 
opposera were present, and on the last night of the 
series, a prominent infifel came in. At the close 
of a very impressive meeting the speaker said, in a 
spirit of tendernesss :

There may be, and doubtless are, some here 
to-night who do not believe as 1 du, and who du 
not acc. pt the truth of the Bible. If there are any 
such, if there is one willing to come forward and 
test this question of such vital interest to every 
son!, 1 invite him to the platform."

—The New Testament revisers, taking into con
sideration the fact that " the revision of the bead 
mgs of chapter and pages would have involved 
much of indirect, and indeed frequently direct,m 
u rpretation," decided to omit these hesduigi 
altogether. " General " Booth is nc-t so modeit v 
the revisers. Under the title of " The Salvation 
Sol lier s’ Guide " lie has just i ub’ished a collective 
of Biblical reading» for the morning and evening0' 
every day in the year. His revision of the running 
heading is characteristic and at times e,»rtiiBg; 
The deacons become '•sewn talvaii uiffics**»
" the seventy,'' are Jesuo Christ'» • ci ft*«".iff 
Blesse t Virgin is described as " the e*^TS^ 
singer" on account of the Magnificat. Aftcfif— 
we are hardly surprised to hear if a " 
tour," and a "march through Aria." Iri'di* _ 
described as " the first soldier in Europe," »n 
on. A well-deserved back hander is dealt s 
riotous opponents of hardly less riotous rehgl0lJ 
by one superscription which neatly hits Gf 
“ certain lewd fellows of the baser sort " sl 
louica as " A Skeleton Army ” and by »D1' j( 
which makes Demetrius the silvtr-cinith resp011 
for " a salvation army riot."
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THE FOUR 1*.LEM EN I S.

" 1 should hkt? to h<- a ganlcucr, 
said Philip, v- hrn he was fourteen 
years old, and u was time fur him 
to learn a trade ; " it is pleasant tu 
be always living amon^ the green 
herbs and fragrant «lowers." Hut 
after a while he came home again, 
and complained that he was obliged 
to stoop down to the ground, and 
creep about at his work It made 
his back and knees ache ; and so 
he had given up gardening.

Philip now wi-hed to be a hunter. 
- In the green, shady wood,” said 
he, “one lives a noble life." But he 
soon came back, and complained 
that he could not endure the keen 
air early in the morning, whicli 
blew sometimes wet and misty, and 
sometimes so terribly cold as to 
pinch his nose.

It next occurred to him to lx- a 
fisherman. " To glide along the 
bright clear stream in a light skiff 
and without even tiring a loot—to 
draw nets full of fish out of the 
water—this is a jolly life !“ said he. 
But this pleasure also soon dis
gusted him. * This is wet work, ’ 
he said ; " the water is not at all to 
my taste."

At last he wished to be a cook 
“ To the cook," he said, " the gar
dener, the hunter, and fisherman 
must hand over all that they ob
tain by their industry ; and, besides, 
he never wants for some nice dain
ties."

But once more he returned home 
with complaints. “ It were all very 
well.’’ said he, “ if there were only 
no fire. But when I have to stand 
at the blazing fire, I feci just as if 
I should melt away with the heat."1 * * * *

But his father now no longer per
mitted that Philip should choose 
another trade for the fifth time, but 
rather spoke to him in serious earn
est. “ If you wish to live content 
cdly, you must learn to bear the 
grievances of life with a manly 
spirit ; the man must go out of the 
world who would escape all the in
conveniences that the four elements 
have in store for us in one way or 
another. Only, frequently remem- 
berthe good which certainly never 
fails to accompany your present 
circumstances : so would your hard
ships, by degrees, seem like mere 
trifles."

Phillip followed his father’s 
counsel ; and when others com
plained afterwards, he comforted 
himself as lie skid, " I have learnt 
by experience what this means:—

bojoy what God allows with thank 
fill heart,

From things forbidden cheerfully 
alutaiu ;

For every state of being will impart 
Its own jHicnliar blessing and its 

pain.’ "

I Ric Acid —When the Liver nod Kid-
Deys fail in their action, this acid in nx
~.SH is thrown into the blood, causing

ipurnatism and otb< r painful conditions 
o ‘Lo i poisoning You may cure thi-
condition by a prompt resort to thr puri
B tt8 re8ulating remedy Burdock Blood

Till-; CHARI l ABI E T()( )R 
WOMAN

A pi,or widow named Cunigunda 
cvciy day before «-lie sat down at 
In r spinning wheel, in her lonely 
nom, used to repeat-her morning 
prayer with great devotion, and 
then read one of the beautiful 
verses which wi re in her Prayer- 
book.

One day she read a verse which 
stirred her up to works of charity-, 
and pleased her very much. “ But, 
oh ! said she. “ how can 1 do good 
to others? I have nothing in the 
world to maintain myself with ex
cept my spinning wheel, and with 
that I can scarcely earn my daily- 
bread. Winter is already at the 
door, and I have not even sufficient 
firing : my fingers are already so 
stiff, from the coldness of my room, 
that I can scarcely spin. Besides 
this, my rent is not yet paid ; and 
I shall be obliged myself to beg 
for assistance of some charitably- 
disposed persons."

Meanwhile she still reflected 
what she might haply be able to 
do. It then occurred to her that a 
friend of her youth, who lived at 
the other end of the town, and who 
was poor and old, lay sick. “Come, 
I will visit her to day,” sai l she ; 
“ I can take my spinning there, 
and perhaps I shall be able to say 
to her a|comfortable word or two."

She took a couple of apples— 
the only ones she had, which she 
had received as a present a little 
while before—out of her box, to 
carry them to her friend, and start
ed off with her spinning-wheel.

The sick person felt great 
pleasure when she saw her old 
friend. “ Only think, now, Cuni- 
gunda." said she, " I have just in
herited several hundred fl >rins. 
Could you not manage to come to 
me, and be my nurse ? You would 
then save firing and rent ; and 
your spinning, and my little inheri
tance, would well suffice to main
tain us both "

Cunigundaaccepted the proposal 
joyfully'. She soon changed her 
quarters ; and could now, for the 
first time after a long while, sleep 
soundly and free from care. She 
very often recalled to mind the 
verse which had so much pleased 
her : —

11 With nome puaull deed of love 
Let every day he hleet;

Then every dav will happy prove. 
And sweet thine hours of rest."

BLOCKS OF MILK.

Iil<msk is a cLy of central Sibe- 
u- A correspondent of the Bos- 

t i i Commercial Bulletin, in writing 
1 Luut the place says: —

" T he markets ol Irkutsk are an 
uturciting sight in the winter time, 
u everything on sale is frozen 

-olid. F,sh are piled up ,n stacks 
Ac so much cord-wood, and meat 
ike wise. All kinds ot fowl arc sim- 
larly frozen and piled up.

“ Some animals brought into the 
market whole arc propped up on 
heir legs, and have the appearance 
>f being actually alive ; and as you 

go through the markets, you seem 
to be surrounded by living pigs, 
sheep, oxen, and fowls, standing up 
and watching you as though y-ou 
were a visitor to the bar: yard.

“ But stranger yet, even the liq
uids are frozen solid, and sold in 
blocks. Milk is frozen into a block 
n this way, with a string or a stick 

frozen |mto or projecting from it. 
I his is for the convenience of the 
purchaser, who can take his milk 
by the string or stick, and carry it 
home swung across the shoulder.

“ So in a sense which is unknown 
in other countries, a man caa buy 
his drink ‘ with a stick in it.’”

« AND I DON’T KNOW HIM !’’

These tearful words lately broke 
upon the stillness of a death, cham- 
b r, thrilling with awe the ears ot 
bystanders as, in the accents ofdes- 
p dr, they burst from the lips of a 
d\ : ng woman : I am going to God, 
and I Don't know Him !’’

A------- -—
Pleurisy and Lung Fever—Ti:fls.m 

n-mon of the Lnng», m the pleurn cover 
let» them. i« the result of sudd» n colds 
H-Ù;varda's Pectornl Bilsum relieves thi 
sore cheat, loosens snd cures the eonol 
and difficult breathiug, and alleys all 
irritation arising from colds.

BEWARE OF THE ROCKS

A gentleman was once, when a 
boy, sailing down the East river, 
near New York, which was then a 
very dangerous channel. He wat
ched the old steersman with great 
interest, and observed that when
ever he came to a stick of pointed 
wood floating on the water he 
changed the course of the boat.

“ Why do you turn out for these 
bits of wood ?’’ asked the boy.

The old man looked up from un
der his snaggy brows, too much 
taken up with his work to talk, and 
simply growled out :—

“ Rocks."
“ Well, I would not turn out for 

those bits of wood,’’ said the 
thoughtless boy. “ I would go 
right on.’’

The old man did not reply, but 
simply looked at the little boy, as 
if he thought : —

“ Poor boy ! how little do you 
know about the rocks !"

So, boys and girls, shun the 
recks as you would the way of 
death.—There’ are plenty of warn
ing to show you where the rocks 
are hidden, and whenever you meet 
one turn aside for there is danger.

The Four Cardinal Points of regala 
Bug the system are the stomach, the 
liver, the bowels and the blood. With & 
healthy aotion of these organs sickness 
cauDOt occur. Bur lock Blood Bitters 
acts promptly upon then orgtus, restor
ing them to a healthy action.

Vwith a complete College Course, Schoolsot I'altilingand 
i Music Astronomical Observatory.Laboratory of Chem- 
1 istrv and I’hyslcs, Cabinets ot Natural History, a 
! Museum ot Art, a Library ot 15,000 Volumes, ten 

Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for its work. Students at present admitted to 

i a nrenaratorv course. Catalogues sent o« application. 
I j!RYL.VSU KENDRICK. 8. D.. Acting PrtsiUtnt.

tW- ,1

5akiH6
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanee. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeneas. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold io 
competion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
chums. Royal Baking I'owdeb Co. 106 Wall Bt 
N. Y.

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of busi

ness with our advertising customers we have 
a.ranged with Edwin Alien & Bro, Advertising 
Agents, Fifth & Vine Sts., Cincinnati, O,, and 140 
Nassau St . New York, making them our Special 
publishers’ Agents. All communications in 
relation to advertising should be addreeaed to 
them.

^TEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K i ng St. East, Toronto.

Denison & Rogers, Petebboro.

CONTRACT FOR SUPPLY OF MAIL BA6S.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Postmaster Gen

eral, (for Printing and Supply Branch), and marked 
*• Tender for Mail Bags,” will be received at Ottawa 
until 12 o'clock, noon, on Monday, the 2nd November, 
1885, for the supply of the Post Office Department of 
Canada with such Cotton Duck, J ute, and Leather Mail 
Bags as may from time to time be required for the 
Postal Service of the Dominion.

Samples of the bags to be furnished may be seen 
at the Post Offices at Halifax, N.S.. St. John, N.B., 
Charlottetown, P. E.I., Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B. C., or 
at the Post Office Department at Ottawa.

The Bags supplied, both as regards material and 
manufacture, to be fully equal to the samples, and 
to be delivèred from time to time in such quantities 
as may be required at Ottawa.

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, shall con
tinue in force for the term of four years, provided 
always the workmanship and material be satisfac
tory to the Postmaster General.

Each tender to state the price asked per bag, in the 
form and manner prescribed by the form of tender, 
and to be accompanied by the written guarantee of 
two responsible parties, undertaking that in the 
event of the tender being accepted, the contract shall 
be duly executed by the party tendering for the price 
demanded, undertaking also" to become bound with 
the contractor in the sum of two thousand dollars 
for the due performance of the contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above named, or at the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will net necessarily be 
accepted. ____ *, .

WILLIAM WHITE, *
Secretary,

Post Office Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 1st October, 18s5.

N. B.—The time for the reception of Tenders for 
the supply of Mail Bags has been extended by the 
Postmaster General for one month (until noon on 
Wednesday, the 2nd December, 1865), certain changes 
having been made in the form of tender, as shown in 
the amended form olnroposal, to be had from the 
Postmasters of the following places:—Halifax, N. S., 
St. John, N. B., Charlottetown, P. E.!.. Quebec, Mont
real, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
Man., Victoria, B. C„ or at the Post Office Depart
ment at Ottawa.

WILLIAM WHITE
Secretary.

Post Office Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 24tli October, 1W6.

m
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“ I’VE NO PLACE.”

" I’ve no place to pray,” said a 
little girl, in a pitiful voice, one day, 
as her teacher was talking to her 
about prayer. She lived in a lod
ging house, in three little rooms, 
with her father and mother, and six 
brothers and sisters. There was 
little chance for her to get away 
alone.

Hut her teacher told her she 
could sometimes slip away into one 
of the little dark bedrooms and shut 
the door. Tnere she could be 
alone with God, and the rest of the 
family wouldn't miss her for a few 
minutes. Minnie promised to try 
it

Almost everybody can find a lone 
comer for prayer if they want to. 
I once heard of a man who worked 
in a large machine shop, who, 
after eating his lunch at noon, used 
to go inside an old boiier to pray 
One of his companions found it out. 
and asked if he might come too 
Then others came, and after a 
while they had quite a little prayer 
meeting in the old boiler, and souls 
were saved there.

I knew a man who lived in a 
small house, and always went out 
in the barn to pray. I also knew 
a young girl who could not get a 
chance for secret prayer till all the 
day's work of a large family was 
done, and then she had to go down 
into the cellar to be alone Hut 
what sweet seasons of prayer she 
had down there in the dark !

We read in Acts x. 9, that Peter, 
when in Joppa, “went up upon the 
housetop to pray about the sixth 
hour.”

God is everywhere. If we can
not be alone, we can pray to Him 
in our hearts. He can hear even a 
thought prayer.

BUILDING TO OVERTHROW.

Little Jamie was on the floor 
building palaces of blocks. Very 
carefully he arranged them in their 
places, balancing them that they 
might not fall. Yet before any one 
had time to admire the finished 
work, he overthrew it all with one 
blow of his tiny hand. In an in
stant the ruin was wrought, and 
Jamie’s shout of joy was more tri
umphant over the swift destruction 
than over the slow and patient 
building.

Jamie’s father was building, too, 
slowly and surely building for him
self a home that should be a place 
of refuge and of rest. No danger 
that he would attempt to overthrow 
his work! Jamie told the reason : 
“Mincis only play-building, you 
know, but papa’s is real, earnest 
building, and he must not make it 
fall.”

Fellow teachers, we are building, 
and ours is real earnest work. It 
is the work of leaving noble im- 
PlgSsions, and setting God’s seal 
upon living souls. We are laboring 
not for days alone, not -for years 
alone, but <for eternity. And yet 
too often w<^ build carelessly, and

overthrow our work hastily, as 
though it were play-work of our 
own, instead ol real work for the 
Master Archi'cct.

Remember that your life is a con
stant sermon. God has given you 
very precious, blessed work to do 
for Him ; win the young hearts 
wisely and well. Young souls are 
in your keeping. Live as you 
would teach them to live. While 
building these temples for your 
God, be very patient, very watchful, 
that by no deed of wrong you over 
throw your work.—

“THE BEST SHE CAN.”

“This," said a proud father, ad- 
drestng a gentleman visitor, and 
directing his glance towards his ten 
year old son just entering the room, 

is the boy w ,o>e pictures you ad 
mire so much. Tne little fellow 
really has a wonderful talent for 
drawing.”

“And what has this little la iy a 
talent for ?" asked the gentleman, 
turning kindly towards a modest 
looking little girl, who had entered 
the room in the rear of her brother, 
and now stood quietly by her 
mother’s side

The father hesitated, as his eye 
rested upon his least gifted child ; 
but her mother, drawing her fondly 
towards her, replied, “ This little 
girl has a talent for doing the best 
that she can ”

Dear children, are there any of 
you who possess this talent for 
doing the best that you can—not 
in great things only, but in 
small ones too? The most slenderly 
endowed among us may do this 
much ; the most gifted cannot do 
more. Our blessed Lord is not a 
hard master, “reaping where He 
has not sown, and gathering where 
He has not strawed,” but He docs 
require that the service which we 
render shall be in oroportion to the 
capacity with which He has 
endowed us ; the servant in the 
parable who received five talenti 
gained beside them live talents 
more. Higher praise was never 
given to man or angel than that 
which our Savour bestowed upon 
the woman who anointed his head 
with ointment,—“ She hath done 
what she could.”—

you get up in the morning, say it at 
t o m, say it at night , amt not only 
say, but do , and that will be, fret 
not ut all—a fine doing.

The only correct way of getting 
along, is not to wish ourselves be
cause we are not, but contented 1\ 
bear our lot and be satisfied with 
what God has given us.

RULES FOR FRETTERS.

A little girl who was a fretter 
had been visiting me. She fretted 
when it rained, and fretted when 
the sun shone. She fretted when 
little girls came to see her, and she 
fretted when they did not. It is 
dreadful to be a fretter. A fretter 
is troublesometo herself,and trouble 
some to her friends. We all have 
our trials, but fretting does not help 
us to bear or get rid of them.

I have lately come across a short 
rule for fretters, which they shall 
have:—Never fret about what you 
cannot help, because it will not do 
you any good. Never fret about 
what you can help ; because, if you 

,can help it, do so. Say tl is when
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vvrrs.tr In Uir Low*))

foe ore.- twenty years ll fore'h'l»*"rn**îi 
te Uiwell ami.-led with liliru,,, iB J 
worst form, it# ulcérai).». iu»j|, 
w..re than half Urn surface „f hi» L.j, 
llmlw. Ile e t» entire;» oure.| by Axrr» 
ItblfAIILU. Nee certificat» iu At"! 
Almanac for lieu ^ 1

rarraaen nv
Dr. 4. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mew.
Bold by all I'rugguu, |1, »ii UnUee furfc

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE!
•"o any reader of ‘hi# paper who will agrs* y 
«how our goo '• a»i try to infl.ienoe sale» aee* 
friend» we will aetid poet t aid two f»u a* 
lediea (loeeemer Rubber W» 1er too! WeailM 
tpparel a» eamp ei provided you eat this ott 
u»d return with rents to pe« postage *a 
WAR* BN R ANPPACTVRINO OiifTl Wane
«« V N

WAR OK IOC
minto IWI tHK I It)

lag -filers f«.r ..«r ™Mir»M oil y tlnl'., I’vos
t n. » >-1. ..f thi. ..... oonerteesry S8.8S Swtfit
W*r-ee. T*.-sgn.I r^»h,-i In. pr-.flt Vet a at] I 
etikts per da,. Haul, l.i-s. A l.... « » * II., VI

Per (W.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR TIIK

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THB MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into tii< 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub 
»cri be for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance 
When paid strictly in advance, only

•end your Subecrlptlon.to

Frank Wootten,.
Heel OWrr Bex

TOE/OITTC
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•3?- BURNS-
MAKKh

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND Wll.l. httl.l. Tilt

^CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Ouarnntood to weigh 2.000 pounds to the Ton.

Dgffi umH % »rd*. € wrwrr lUlkunt •»*,» •'tant Hirrre, nml 1 ongr «tri et Wlinrl
Hr.arb «#«Mf •. -*• Klng-e.rrrl Keel, 311 <|arrn-atrrrl Wr.i rad :»««» Yoi>«t-.i

TKi.araowK communl atiom hktwkkn ai i, nm<>.n

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT
GURNEY’S

lew Harris Hot Air Furnaces.

HEADACHES

'

W ’

*4 **

'hr

The Heel Hrrllir, lira*, Iturnhle md friMM fil H *■(•**• •«> I hr Mai hr! fo 
nni'til U<l ««OUllUat I h.rtkr». xhola. Pakllr HelMm*-. »|.rr« uml I* ilvni.
MnM> am, Ht uj-ie to ootiatructl ju an-t eaally town aged. na'-abteol giving more h«af "«nil lea* 
covuotpUou of (ual than any other bratlo* ep,-»r*4u* tf t b»w Ij (.*• I ,»b. Seven 
Us* »re matte au.I can be aet eltber In ltrtch or Portable Form. r<>rr- epjudeace eolicite !. For 

Ca talogu9% an I turUier Information addr.ea,

TheE. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON.

U VTHE NEW WILLIAMS
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
lie many pointu of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all other 
Machine*, anil have eatabliahed ita high repotation on a solid and lasting basis, 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITE of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the L«di

Thr nrm tt lllluaau baa all the latest
mproveiiH-tiU of Modem Machine» besides 
J*J*al new devices not to be found on any 
other meke aa for IneUnoe our new Treadle, 
wuieh gives an easier end more natural 
Motion to the ankle Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
toe Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This Is a great Im
provement, and one that Is duly appreciated 
*>y all who have seen it.

There i« nothing in the market to equal 
"f William, for Klegance of Ap- 

posrwice, ltesuty and Symmetry of Design 
tod General Vtlllty.

EverybtKly l* delighted with Ita work. It 
“ simply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Stnnoth, hwift, Bure.

Vlattebur*b' New Tork- and

IN Williams. . . . . . . . . . . . _ Co.,
*733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

nnjj

sBH

ACEMTS wanted for “nnWOUEBING THE WILDERNESS
ite.ateangvwB^pag^iL^@sfegiBrtce

A 7
T T - - *__it.__.«Tin? imvcivnaTI

—" — pfOffti
' "tn S,op* New- 100 „ht »aaIniu^JÜlT.,fOutsell» verythi

Are generally induced 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costiveness. 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Suilercra will lind relief hy the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.AyerA Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

■"Miu.iï., ÎÏE™!, S.^ÏCn.-v

DO YOU

club Ofïubscrlberi to THE CINCINNATI
terFCiM Y TIMES in vour place, slid ask you to get us WEEKLY TIM6.S in > our H • - Webster’s
Abridged” t." Webster’s National Pictorial ” 
k or,V.ïv without money and with comparatively 
îtJfÜ labor Write us (or our Dictionary offer. THÉ 
WEUUiV TIM*», S» Walnut btreet, Uuciunati.

PENSIONSw w ^ w rents Chil
dren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharge! 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for instruc 
lions N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

1> V.OCHEST£fi |
c®mmercTal

kNURS ER\N^ IHardy Trees, Shrubs, Vines Ro«es. Clematis. Ac. 
Send stamn for descriptive FRUIT and illustra
ted ORNAMENTAL catalogues, 6 eta. Whole
sale PRICK LIST .free. Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, and reliable stock. Address

WBL 8. LITTLE. Rochester. N.Ï.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funkrals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

W-AXd3L PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Painting, G inning, Cnlewnaining,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their branches.
Chubch Decorations. Estimates given.

256 Yonge street, TORONTO.

PATENTS E:BOUGHT SOLD 
Preen real. 

Books free. A. W
MOKGAÎ A CO., Pmttnl Attorney! and Broken, 
Washington, D. C. ,

are a week myour own town. Terms and $6 $00 outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT A Co 
Portland. Maine.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses

— _ — * e A - —  —■211 —A—isso Vvwe moAhiw. A II

want a fortune, act now 
Rot 19T. Buffalo N V

PENSIONS.*” “LTS
.t.»nni» for New Laws. Col. BINGHAM, Attor

ney, iv’ttshiugton, D.C.

708

GEORGIA

LANDS

Lands’in’Soathern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year ronnd.

These lands produce enormonsly 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Caue, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $’200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands. -

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
c Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia, U.S.

Or,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Poet Offices weekly.

KATE8 MODERATE.

ADDRESS

Frank Wootten,
Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

T0RO2STTO-
J

7000

^36258
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care 
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers

We also beg to remind you that wc keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco Painting. Calctmining, Pajrer Hanging. ctc.
*-• Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders cn 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST BOLTON & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. • - WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED. ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &e.. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494
TORONTO.

MB. ARTHUR E. FISHER bishop strachan school* : l f«r verse, udikh.
Reserves papLe lor instruction in |

Voice-Training, Harmony, jF™**,—TL M BU»p of Toronto.
Counterpoint & Composition. — ✓

ThuSeboo effets e liberal MmHoi et » rate 
teed^k^ cover theneeemary expenditure

MsBMBipte revised. Candidates for masicii 
eeamlnauucs i re par, d by c. i respondet.ee tr
prime leecca
Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto

dnMI

|jAMiLToN business colleqe ra£ (JORTH AMERICAN LITE
HAMILTON COMMERCIAL

el Kls« saA Jaaere mrt*ia
A xf»lero. P ertical ft trainees Training College 

for Ieu»i and itMt'sesa. 
in applying foi Circular, eddrwee

ASSURANCE CO.

being In every depart-

QHURC
I OKOVft*

H. SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Tuition, private nr otherwise, speti 

tor elicateor beckaard youth*, 
terms ai>ply to 

RICHARD HAHRIsON, M.A.
4a7 Jameson Ave

Part dale.

fpBDOTY COLLEGE SCHOOL
POUT UePB.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ICth,
Forms of Application for admission and copie? 

of the Calendar may be obta ned from the

KJ-.V. C. J.S tiEXHtJNK. M A. ‘
Shad MARTES

The building has been lately renovated and re
ft tied throughout

School Tuaua-Michaelmss From first Wed- 
ieed*y to September to November t Christ 
na —November 10 to February 10 with Veeetioo 

.from December M to Jaonary It Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April U. Trinity—April ® to June 10.
! 'andtdatee are received and prepared for the 

► lamination in the Course of study for women 
<t the University of Trinity College

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
9CM to »JGg Music and Pan.Lng the only extras 

i of these rate# are

1 .
K A

Mention this paper

•T.

OK.OKK. Secretary

To the Clergy, two-thirds
•hanjed.

Five per rent, off if allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply (or a mu salon and Information to

MISS GRIER, Ladt PUZHCiraL, 
Wykeham Halt Toronto

Bsiats, June B;h. IMS. 
WM McCABB, KSg ,

Managing Direel r,
North American Life Asuursnee Co.,

Trosto.

IV ar Sir,—I b>g to acknowledge the rereipt 
Rev. J. Breckenrldge Clbeon, D-D.-®1 ,h* Oompnnys cheque, f.r pat ment in

full of Policy No. 1,711 in your C mpany.oe 
the Ufa of my late husband.

It Is es postai 1 y gratifying to me, that you 
Company (noted for its p'vmpt peymeutef 
claim») baa taken such a liberal view In my 

as under the most favours hi* rirem-

JOHNS SCHOOL FOR BOYS.i
»an«,

On the Hudson, Thirty milee from 
New York.

On

kki r«R.
The next School Year will begin

Tuesday, Sep* ember 15th, 1885.

SKLECT DAY SCHOOL

I. QUEST COLLINS, a A3

Organist of AU Saints' Church, resumed
Antnmn Term begin* Sept. 7th.

HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
PATRONESS,—H K M PKINCK86 LOUISR

Founder and Preehieni to* Right He? Hr-hr;
HKLLMCTH. D D. D.CL.

Frvecfc spoken is toe (WJ«ce. its.ic a speci
alty W. Wavoh Lacdk», Eaa., gold medalist,

I and puj*il oi Abbe Liszt. Director.
F mtislâeg a speeûüty, J. K heav>y, Artist, cf ( 

Europe so Schools *T Art, Diri-ctor.
Fall Diploma Course ii. Literature. Music & Art.

d® rich* laship» of the vaiue of from *;6 to 
8101 annually rolfered for competition, 1H of

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmon)
and Counterpoint.

r Practice for Organ Pupils oe an excellent 
two manual organ.

_________ Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music
which ate open tor competition at*tiie Septou-bi r both ladies and gentlemen,
entrance examine t ions. |

Biding School in connection with the College : ----------
Tebms fob Sc hoc i Ykar. —Board, Laundry

Be.id.ao. - 22 Ann 8U..L Toronto
from 111# to Rlimi musir and painting extra.

For large illustrated circular, dire * the .'Lev 
R N. Kniueh. M. v Price*pa!.

Next Term opens September lbth

lbe claim was only an «quit-Me one, 
.ok vo, no ^

Conducted by Please convey to your B ard of I>ir«ctoft
Mik* ROBINSON and Mis* JOPLINO. my sinwrethansefor the very prompt msnmsi

For particular* apply to m *b‘eb ,tUi® WM »•“ P“ ,be dl?
......... * which the pi oof* were « nij le led.till Kill NIHKKT, TOKOXTll. V \

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA K0GEK8.

CT, JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL. j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
° 281 E 17tk Street, ,\V* York PANNED LABRADOR HERIUNO.
_ ;V/ STAR SALMON. MoKKF.HHOK BALMO*
Church School for Girl* Resident French NIMPKI8U SALMON, STAR LOS8TEB 

and KtiirUh Teacher*. Professors in French, MACKKKKL
hcieuee. Ac. Tel iui $4 0.

Ad iiew, 81Sn.lt IN CHALGE.
CROSSE ât BLACKWELL'S
Pstlcd Hem. Helled Temgee.

Awekwvy Hwair, .. ...
(‘•wee wire led Kaa. Turkey t •*** 

Renpbern Vleeger.

sT. HILDA'S SCHOOL.

» FLACK-

BELL WANTED

THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL,
BY

For St. Mark's Church, Otonabee.
SOI to »j0 lb*. Send

LEON AND HARRIET LEWIS,

Wtight required from 
1 articula» to

MARK GREYSTOl K, Ksq., 
Chur hwsraea, 

U.tyitock O

coupbuiko pg r
1. Why and how the soul is immortal. 3. Actual 

I nature of the change we call death. 3. Where is 
the rptiit world? 4 What occupies tiro soul 

c , there ? - 5 Do cur lost little ones grow to ma-
Ont unty iu .pnit He? 0. I, the spirit world

-------- ------- --------- --------- material / 1. Does ser exitt in spirit hie ? and
, , , ! *by t Is the eplii- world natural ? 0. lithe

on .* t< c ottage and u. immortality of me seul a vhaiacieiistiv of the 
„h)rlivill „ , . , c box 0/ fcou. s uLabiuiLt* of th-worl . a oundus? 10 Vvhrt
ruht aiav'VLu'^‘>m^ rt * mT‘! ?" 7 lb« ^ .«* * ^ritual
1 or mien

A Hoarding School f>r Gtr< a. U oder the charge 
of the KUtars < f St John Mar tlet. - Sixth year 
be. ins Sept tilth. Fur ferme, etc., addr-as*'

The KiSTBB us Ce «bob.

rjMiE ASSOCIATED ARTIST'S

School of Practical Design for Women,
Will re dpaas Octetier lei

Thorough and oemprahenseve courM of Instruct
i yn in P're* band anu Geometric Drawing Design », „

Painters, Pholograpm «, to
Décoratif n. ,

For terms Ac .apt ly to the SECRETARY,
Room M., Arcade Building, Victoria ht., Toronto'

A PfilZE t end h.x
ctive !i*e,

AWaii the wore, te abiclotviy uouno ,n <u.a v i .iTerms maa.ifx, e Tave A Uo„ Augu.ia, Maint* LEWIS, Put ishtr, UMXNrôaT, N. Y.

facts or the cur ent _______ _
| iu« nrfestsuon- ' ? Tfi. 10 cents each, postp. id. or 

mrt. » i ie»tl, bound in one v L, SL Aadress LEON

( ' P I.KNNOX, DENTIST.Yonge Bt Arcade 
v-. Toronto, Is the only dentist in the city 
■vl'O usee the new system of UirWi'W Air tor ex 
racting teeth absolutely without pain or da ngei 
o the patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$fc .00
My gold fiilinga are unsurpassed by an y de itifct 

m Canada ; are registered and warranted for ten 
years.

SUN Harvard-ai. Ka*« T

FRASER & SONS.
I .a la Nalmnn A F res ’

Tumn Woes. Lowest Paies*
41 King Street East, Tikonto

E0MŒ0PATHI0 PHABMAOY,
:<V4 l asgr titrer»

Keeps in stock 
tinctures. Dilutions

T«r«nl*t•ngr wrffit — ' . .
Pure Bomcrovathic Medioln** q< 

» lamm, nuutioni and Pelleta Medici11®
Milk and Globules. Books and visl®**■
Casas from 81 to 8IB. lCeeeenYH<^ks promptly 
filled. Orders for Medicine- end Boons pro 
attended • o. bend for Pemphlet.

D. L. IHOMIfcON rkarmoout'


